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THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 12, 1887.

TELEPHONE

TALK.

See notice-Lost.
Ninety in the shade Tuesday.
The trees are rapidly leaving.
The village schools began Monday.
Farmers are very busy with spring work.
de~c~~- J. P. Swasey is repairing

his resi-

Z. J. Emery, the picture man, is in town
again.
Miss Bicknell's
this week.
Considerable
out this week.

announcement

appears

correspondence

crowded

The ice cleared from Whitney pond Friday and Saturday.
A pension has been granted
Martin, \Vest Peru.

to Xaveri

. \York on the new steam grist mill is gomg rapidly forward.
. Vegetation has made marvelous
111 the past few days.
. :Mr. C. V. Knight of Turner
town \Vednesday.

growth

Centre,was

111

Mr. John O. Kidder of Mexico, has had
his pension increased.
Mrs. Abigail Hutchins is visiting
tives and friends in Auburn.

rela-

D. Bradford will begin work on the addition to his store neit week.
H. H. Burbank attended the funeral
his uncle, at Leeds, this week.

of

Miss H. M. Glines advertises her new
stock of millinery and fancy goods.
C. W. Royal of :\'lechanic Falls, was in
town Tuesday with his candy team.
Mrs. Sarah K. DeShon has returned
from a protracted ,·isit among relatives in
Mass.
Send your orders for printing to the
TELEPHONE office, and get a free notice in
the paper.
The Canton Driving Ass0ciation
hold a two clay's meeting at their
June 2 rst and 2~cl.

will
Park

Mr. Geo. Blanchard of Cumberland,was
in town last week. and traded for ten head
of cattle at the Ilerclsclale Farm.
K. P. Reynolds bad asparagus for breakfa;.t }{fay II th, which had grown in his
garden this spring a foot in length.
Efforts are being made to induce another business concern to come to Canton
and occupy the •·old red building."
It is said that Mr. Smith's new building
to be erected for tanning purposes, will be
100 feet long and three stories high.
Rey nolcls, the drnggist, has a perfumery
called the "Canton Bouquet."
TheTELEPJJOKEoffice has sampled the odor and it
is delightful.
Miss Abbie Bicknell and Miss Ella Johnson have gone to Boston.
Miss Bicknell
will return Friday with her summer stock
of millinery and fancy goods.
The Ilambletonian
stallion,Jim Bonner,
will make the season of 1887 at the stable
of his owner, in Weld. For pedigree cards
address R. 0. Dunning, Berry's Mills, l\Ie.
Augustus Reed, a Canton boy who has
been seeking his fortune in the West, has
located in the booming town of San Diego,
Cal., to which place he orders his T~:LEPH0NE sent.
The Dixfield CrTIZEX is the latest paper
to launch out in journalism.
We extend
to the CITIZEN the right hand of fellowship and wish it abundant success·-Lake
Grove News.
Hayden has some excellent views of the
flood, photographed
from a neighboring
hill that overlooks the village and Canton
Point.
They are worth securi1;1g and preserving as souvenirs.
Any one wanting a convenient
rent,
house, ell and stable, with running water,
about a mile and one-half from the vi IIage,
should enquire of C. E. Vickery, Supt.
Herdsdale Farm, Canton.
The Baptist Sabbath School elected of.
ficers last Sunday as follows:
Supt., E.
N. Carver; As,'t Supt., Mrs. E. N. Carver; Sec., A. R .. Dorr; Treas., Mrs. N. P.
Reynolds; Librarian, Elma Adkins.
On account of the bad condition of the
roads I shall continue to make photographs
at Canton one week longer, and move to
Livermore Falls Monda_v, May 16th. •
W. M. HAYDEN.
The Lake Grove News, No. Auburn,
Me., is one of our recent exchanges.
It is
a lively sheet de,·oted to local news, and
evidently aims to build up that charming
pleasure resort from ·which its name is derived.
Last Sunday, April 2+,Rev. Ozro Roys,
pastor of the Farming1on
Free Baptist
church, was unable to meet his appomtment at that place on account of a funeral
he was obliged to attend, and Mrs. Roys
supplied the pulpit in his stead, preaching
a fine sermon to the great acceptance of
all present, says the Chrollicle.

Hos1:on

5 Cent,

St.ore~

Mr. A. E Bradford, the well-known
Turner Centre fin_ging master, has accepted a position as instructor
of singing in
the schools at Hingham, Ylass., at a salary
of five doliars a day.

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.
Canton

Point.

Our school commenced Monday, :.'liss
Lena McCollister, teacher.
Miss M. is a
teacher of experiPnce and we have no
doubt of a profitable term.
B. C. Waite sold his span of horse· to
Mr. Milliken, of Portland.
Price underMr. E. R. Stevens ha, come out with
the nobbiest fancy goods wagon ever seen st00 d to be $ 600 •
in this vicinity.
Besides being lettered
Our farmers are now well at work in
and striped in fine style, there are eleve,1 their usual farm occupation for the season.
scenes painted in colors on the sides and Considerable
sowing will be done this
end. The job speaks praises to the artistic
talent of th<" painter, .Mark Richardson of week. Grass is looking finely. i\fore feed
Milton.
than last season at this date.
II.
All sizes and styles ofpictnrcs copied at
Mrs. Mary Estes of Lewiston, State Secretary of the Woman's Relief Corps, visit- Hayden's Photograph Saloon, Cantqn.
ed and inspected the Corps in Canton crn
Car th age.
Tuesday evening, ano installed the followFarmers are busy doing spring work.
ing ofl-.cers :-Pres.,
Mrs. Ella Swasey;
Vice Pres., M!·s. Emily Wright;
Sec., The trees are putting out then- green folil\liss Georgie Towle; Treas., Mrs. Robert
age. Miss C. L. Perkins has got cucumSwett.
hers that are blossomed.
Account of stock is being taken at the
L. H. Macomber came home from Austore of A. T. Dn-ant, which means that
Charles l\I. Griffith is to be admitted as burn, Friday. and returned l\1ondav.
partner in the business.
Mr. Brvant has
Mr. Sennet Hutchinson got a cl~cking.
been having a good trade, we understand,
He stood on a plank pushin3· logs and
so much so as to need the assistance of angther hand.
\Ve bespeak tor the new firm poplar and the plank slipped and let him
in and over Goodwin's dam he went, comcont:nued prosperity.
ing out all right.
E.
The Good Templars give a social enterEast Sumner.
tainment at Grange Hall next Friday evening.
The program will consist of literSummer term of school opened on i\10:1ary exercise,, after which ice cream and
cake will be served, and then the hall will day, in charge of i\1iss Lilla Robbin~ of
be cleared for social intercourse and games Woodstock.
by the young folks. All are invited, and
Funeral services of Mrs. Annie Glover,
no charge at the door.
wife of E. M. Spaulding, occurred on SunMr. Geo. K. Johnson of Canton, has a day, Re,·. J.M. Follett ofliciating.
colt foaled the 13th of April, that has two
The mercury indicated SJ O in the shade
distinct feet on one forward leg. The colt
is bright, healthy and handsome, with the on Sunday.
exception of this deformity.
The two feet
S. C. Heald and wife and Mrs. Emma
are separate and distinct below the ankle Park arri,·ed on Friday eve.
joint, at which point they double forward
James
D. Bo,worth is about to improve
and upward, the weight being sustained at
the joint.
The colt is attracting consider- his residence by the addition of a piazza.
able attention.
Gideon Ellis shipped another car of poDaily papers repGrt that Herbert Jordan tatoes from Sumner on Tuesday, paying
of Peru, 23 years of age, has been missing 50 cts. per bushel.
•
since Tuesday evening of !fist week. He
Eastman, the seedsman, is to have a telwent to his barn to water his cattle and
has not been seen since. It is feared that egraph line from his office to his residence.
he has taken his life, and men have been
R. L. Morse, the subject cf the poet's
searching for him ever since.
He has left effusion in the TELEPHONE, was in town
a wife sick in bed, and his foster father over Sunday. with that new horse.
and mother are nearlv distracted.
It is
Orville Barrows lost a good cow suddensupposed that financial embarrassment
is
the cause of the strange act.
ly last week. Cause unknown.
SLOCL'M.
0. Gammon of Canton loaded a car 0f
potatoes atEastSumnerMay9thand
roth.
Standard Phosphate $1.75 per hund.There were 18 yokes of oxen and steers at
1
~ 1_-85 per hund.-at
0. Garnthe depot at one time loaded with potatoes, ~ 1t~
0 1
nnd all were pronounced good mess beef.
The largest pair was owned by Joshua
East Hebron.
Young of Hartford-girth
7 feet, 8 inches,
anrl the load they hauled out measured SI
'fhe warm weather is drying off the
bushels.
Mr. Youn~ also had five pairs roads nicely, but the heavy rain has gulof steers at home.
Hartford and Sumner lied the roads fearfully in some localities.
produce nice cattle as well as potatoes and
Mrs. Helen Hayden of E. Auburn, J\Ie.,
apples.
died last Thursday,
the 12th, and was
All persons wbn are interested in sport- brought to the house of Geo. Mitchell, at
ing matters, and wish to obtain full information of all sporting events of whatever Chase's YI ills, where the funeral se1·vice
nature, should buy a copy of The Boston was attended by Rev. C. T. Keen, SaturHeralrl daily, as this representative
news- day last.
paper has perfected arrangements
where\Ve learn that Levi Jordan, an inmate of
by it will give to its patrons the latest and
most complete news rega'l·ding base ball, Buckfield poor house, cliecl Sunday mornyachting,
lawn tennis and ·turf matters ing. He has been insane for a number of
during the coming season, which to all· years.
fi~~~~-~~-ces is de st ined to be a mo st brilN. L. Keen planted his potatoes for early market Friday and Saturcla y.
W. G. Gammon has rented his lower
tenement to S. M. Attwood, of the grist
mill firm. :Mr. Gammon will move into
the upper tenement of the same house,and
Chas. Barrows who has occupied it will
move into the house with S. ;vV. Ellis.

::~~'2:~~

1

te:vpet~~a\~ t! ,~;e:. ~f,~ty;:L~;~~~~er~ffiac~
during our absence Monday evening.
We
hereby acknowledg-e the call, and regret
exceedingly that the fighting editor was
not in his cage, armed with a ·'shooting
stick," loaded with courtesy, and ready to
give the distingui,hed
delegation a proper
reception.
Next time the ')ourual, Argus,
and Portland Express send representatives
to lead such an invasion upon our quiet
village. if they will call around by daylight
they will find the TELEPHONE open, wires
connected, and ready to talk or be talked
at.
Wallace R. Moore, son of Conductor
Nahum l\Ioore, met with a serious accident that came near being a fatal one.
while smelt fishing on the brook west of
Whitney pond, last Thursday e,·ening. A
stoRe weighing 2 1-2 pou-nds was thrown
from the opposite side of the brook, striking him on the head and inflicting two
scalp wounds, one 3 r-2 inches long and
the other about two ind1es long. The lad
was taken home and Dr. A. L. Stanwood
dressed the wound, taking a number of
stitches to sew up the opening.
It was
feared at first that the skull bad been fractured, or that inflammation might set in
and prove serious.
But \Vallace is now
doing nicely, and has borne lhe affiiction
with great fortitude and courage.
It is
not supposed the injury was intended, but
it was at least a reckless piece of business.
The young man who threw the stone has
made proper acknowledgement
to Mr.
Moore.
A large lot of fine Razors and Pocket
cutlery just received at Rey11olds' Drug
Store.
•

I. F. Saunders, the noted grafter, has
his hands full of business· this spring.
Mrs. L. E. Hodgdon is improving.
She
now sits up about two hours a day.
A. M. Fogg is filling orders for fancy
breeds of eggs. He has the Light Brahma,
\Vyandotte and Buff Coch ins among his
leading varieties, and surely they are beauties.
K.
LIVE"'"·ronE
FALLS.
-'\l,l,l,I,
-'II
The summer term of school in Dist. No.
r~, Livermore, commenced last Moncjay,
Miss )'laud Searles, teacher.
Rev. J. L. Hill ha, closed his labors in
this place as pastor of the M. E. church.
Rev. C. E. Bisbee takes his place. Mr.
Hill has been appointed pastor of a church
in Bath.
Miss Osca Alden has gone to Lewiston
to learn the dress-maker's trade.
Carroll Cargill is at ho1ne from Orono,
where he has been attending school.
~1ite a number of our merchants were
in Boston last week, purchasing goods for
spring and summer trade.
T-G. Ham is giving his store on the corn~r of Main and Depot Sts. a new coat of
paint.
The amQtmt of money necessary tp make
the bridge free has been raised and is new
being collected.
The bridge will probably be open to the public in a few days.
NEMO.

~BYE. K. CARVER.
1 EDITOR & Pun'R.

No. TURNER.

No.19.

I

l
West

I

Sumner.

Messrs. Perez Kilbreth
and Norman
Hayes, old employees of the chair factory
at North Turner, ga\"e the boys a call Saturday.
Mr. Lewis, formerly foreman of the corn
shops, will move this week to Farmington.
Farmers are commencing to stake out
the ground for their ,ummer's work.
Mr. Danville Snell bas so far recovered
as to be able to make daily trips to the factory. He hopes soon to resume work.
Mr. Josiah Libby will soon open a store
for the srle of groceries, etc.
Mr. James S. Wright of Paris, will address the G. A. R. members and citizens
on Decoration Day, at 1 o'clock P. l\I.
SPECso.

l\Ir. John Heald, w~o has pn~um~nia,
although
somewhat
improved, 1s still a
sick man.
Miss Ella Abbott, who has ':>een spending the winter in Portland, returned home
the 2nd inst., accompanied
by Miss Lilla
Andrews.
Mrs. Linnie Tuell has added millinerv
to their line of trade, and we hope will be
well patronized.
Mrs. Dea. Tuell is quite feeble in health.
The most of our sick ones who have
tested the delight of a rough winter are
now getting into the sunshine of a, lovely
spring.
REM.

The whistle at the chair factory of Keen
& Brown was heard l\Iay 2d, after a vaca-

address at Dixfield.
er:'he drivers are still busy on Webbs riv-

DIXFIELD.
Col. Eustis

IS

to deliver the Memorial

tion of three weeks. Business lively there,
Mrs. Toothaker is at Andover.
ard orders for chairs and baby carriages
coming every clay.
A. D. Park has peas up in his garden.
Business is resumed at the can shop. unWe hear that a petition for the appointcler the supervision of z. E. Brown. How- ment 0f a liquor ag;_nt is in circulation.
ard cuts the tin aRd r,Ir. Bro\\·n and Mr.
Miss Addie Peck has gone to Roxbury, ,
Taylor puts on the solder.
~~i~~~ch. She teaches in the Lovejoy disA grand masquerade
ball came off at
Keene's hall, May 2d, consisting of about
Messrs. He1wy and Amos Cox of Bascouples.
tickets
sole!,
and others ton, were in town over Sunday.
67
70
came in at the eleventh hour.
:~:-r_Park is at Sumner, visiting her
111

',Valdo B. Keen, a sojourner of Lisbon,
Maine, was in town laSt week. Ile reports
big business about to commence in the
paint mine at that place.
The recent rain storm did considerable
damage in this section to roads and bridges.
Some roads were impasrnble on account
of being washed badly.
\Ve are sorry to learn that our friend
Slocum has retired from a poet, and taken
a back seat.
LONGFELLOW.

Rumford

Falls.

I notice that my old time physician,
Philoon, is getting a little shaky over the
uncertain fate of one whose father and
mother were Irish and who has an undoubted right to be Irish too. He has
been feeble but he e0nsiders the cause not
climatic, but clue mostly to certain nostrums-mysterious
po\\·clers and secret! y
compounded pills that entered hi:; corporeal system in the days and nights that were.
Kature has so far thrown off the deleterious effects that he has deemed it safe to accept an invitation from the Bryant's Pond
Post to deliver a Memorial address at
Rumford Centre.
High tide at the present writing.
Kice spruce logs yarded near my barn
and in various parts of the farm. Think
of starting up a ne"· industry for the purpose of tolling up that spick and span engine with the pretty pictures onto it.
JOHN.

The trout searnn has begun.
Two of
our sportsmen brought in twenty-five littie 0lles last wP.ek.
A new chimney has been built in the
church.
Hon. Wm. W. ',\Tait has completed tne
tenements in the Kilgore house and now
has two very pleasant rents there.
Geo.
Kidder occupies one aRd we hear the other
has been let. Mr. Wait has made some
improvements on the Libby house.
Bears are making havoc on the sheep.
Cornelius Whitman lost one of his most
valuable sheep Friday night.
Saturday
he found the pelt nicely rolled up a.nd placed behind some rocks after the manner of
a bear. The next day John Richards had
a sheep injured, as he thinks by bears, his
pasture joining Whitman's.
Several young ladies who have been students at Dixfield Academy in the last two
years are to teach this summer.
Misses
Addie Peck and Lily Huston teach in Roxbury, Miss Ione Harlow teaches in Rumford, Josie Kidder in Hartford,
Kettie
Knapp at "Gum Corner," Byron, Martha
Dorr and Ethel Gates in Mexico.

Livermore.

Monday evening Francis A. Babb, who
is collecting eggs for O. Gammon, of Canton, drove up tothestoreof',\TelcomeFuller, at Bretton's Mills, and went in. While
absent his horse became frightened
and
started off toward Canton.
·workmen on
G. T. Piper's house saw the horse running
away and went into the street to stop him.
The horse turned toward the house and
made straight for the door which was open.
The horse entered the door, leaving the
carriage and two b0xes of eggs outside,uninjured, save broken th ills, and made a cirWEST PERU.
cle around the tea table which stood in the
Although no report has been seen from center of the room, then passed out withour little village for some time we did not out injuring anything in the room.
go out with the freshet, but business is
Born.
moving along as usual.
Plowing for earDixfield-May
8, to the wife of Martin
ly peas, etc., is the order of the day.
V. B. Eastman, a son.
J. \V. Gowell is off duty in the midst of
his busy season as our "boss" carpenter,
by reason of a nail penetrating
his boot,
and enough of his foot to make a chair
more comfortable than a barn frame.
Austin's clothes pin factory is busily engaged trying to fill orders.
Our traders, blacksmiths and millers,all
report business good.
Rev. Mr. Lovejoy gave a very interesting discourse at the F. B. church, last Sabbath; the third of a series on St. James'
definition of true religion.
Our ladit:s, under the guise of "Willing
\Yorkers"
have already raised funds to
carpet the church, and meet with Mrs.
Ben. Rowe on Thursday with courage as
strong as ever.
We think that F. O. Walker, A. i\I. Curtis and J. W. Gowell can show some as
fine young stock horses of the Boone and
MambriAO blood as will be readily found
in any one section.
Our carpenters and some others are engaged with W. F. Putnam helping along
the Dixfield "boom."
OBED.
------Alsike Clover at Burbank's.
Fish Poles at Boston 5 Cent Store.
Base Ball Goods at Reynolds'
Drug
Store.
2 lbs. Strained Honey for 25 cts. at H.
H. Burbank's.
Duplicate
Photographs
furnished
at
short notice at Hayden'i, Canton, Me.

1".Iarried.

Mexico-May
, by S. A. Reed, Esq.,
7
Mr. John E. Richards and Miss Etta P.
Park, both of Mexico.
Canton-May
8, hy Hiram A. Ellis,Esq.,
l\fr. J. G. Gould of Turner, and Miss Annie Ellis of Canton.
Livermore-Mayr,
by A. Winship,Esq ••
nd
~~; 1 !st_:V·e~::rnt\i!r~~~~~n,
a
Miss

Died
Dixfield-May
4, Mr. Joseph Alden,
aged 85 years.
Livermore-Apr.
26, Mr. Richard Hilton, aged 69 years.
Sumner-Apr.
26, Mr. Asia L. Keene,
aged 35 years.
l\Jay 6, i\1:rs. Annie Glover, wife of E. M. Spaulding.
No. Livermore-Apr.
29, Mr. Horace
Hutchinson,
aged 70 years, r month and
12 days.
Dixfield-May
8, Mrs. Esther White,
aged 7 I years.
,
Muscatine, Iowa-May
r, Mr. Lamont
Thomas, formerly of Hartford,
Me., aged
35 years, 8 mos. and 3 days.

Wanted

at Once?

An expericRced agent to canvas in Oxford Countv two or three months.
-Good
pay guaranteed.
Address, with references,
or call on
E. N. CARVER, Pub'r,
Canton, Me
20 nice, cut glass, crystal goblets for $r,
at Boston 5 Cent Store.

An elegant line of Perfumes
ed at Reynolds' Dru: Store.

just receiv-

Rags and old rubbers takca ·in exchange
for goods, at Bo11ton 5 Cent Store.

Hope 'flirougll the Year.
All seasons tell of hope throughout the
yearThe "iry. !o,.,e-begetting spring that filh
The earth with laughter of bar early rills·
T:ie rose-brigl1t summer, h«aped with golde~
cheer, •
And voiced with woodland echoos, cry&tal
clear;
And aulumu, heaping ap'.endor on the
hills;
Aud gay. white winter, with his song that
ibril:s
With hearly li!e, e'en whilo the woods are
drear.
Then lat'us imitate th0 year, and sing!
Away with care! Eyo, were not mado 1o
weep.
Our hearts must Loat with nature's, and
must keep
Hope wnrm in wintertide as well ns springe
Come, let U3 mako all times, all seasons ring
With harmonies of hope, soul-stirred and
deep.
-[Ernest W. Shurtle&,

MY COUSINBILL
BY

DAISY MURDOCK.

I had gone down to the old place to
Wheatly.
Cousin Bill
had stayed there and worked the farm,
nnd hecu all in all to grn.ndmother and
the rest, while 1 ha.d grown to be a firie
gentleman in the city-very
fine in my
own estimation at least. And we were
walkin:; together along the green lane
between a five-acre meadow and the orehard, when we he:trd a scream.
"Gracious," cried Cousin Bill. "That's
her. I know her voice. Slic's ..,.ot
frightened l,y the cows ngnin. Hello!
I'm here! I'm coming-! Don't stir! Up
on the fence. I know," he adLled to me
in confidential tones, "and right nmong
the brambles."
"Who on earth is afraid of cows iJ1
this placef'' I asked.
But Bill was gone, and in a few moments returned with n pretty girl on his
arm. The wind had blown her hair
about, and the brambles had torn her
muslin dress, but there was an air about
her I did not expect.
"Miss Mason, Cousin Henry, s:iid Bill.
"1tlr. Hunter, perhaps, I ought to say;
but I !lope you'll lie Lilly to· him and
he Henry to you, after a while. He's n
great favorite of mine, Liily, und has got
to be a wonderful lawyer in Londoa.
Eh, old boy?"
.
Miss Mason said a fc,v gay ,;ords to
me, aml we walked home together. She
~ept his arm, and they were evidently
engaged, and I felt as thou,.,.h there
could be nothing more unsui7ablc.
A
city lodger of my aunt's, I supposed, for
she was very elegant. However, I found
out after a while that she was only the
schoolmistress. Her father had been one
4>fthose rich men who fail and leave
their children penniless.
And she had
had every advantage. Now she bore her
reverses with digaity
and sweetness.
Perhaps the fact that Cousin Bill had
plenty of money had caused her to engage herself to him. I could think of
no other reason except that she had not
yet met m3,
'I'o my taste she wns the prettiest girl
I ever saw, and I felt that Bill stood between me and my happines3.
Besides
~eing a beauty, she was nccomplishcd,
{his girl. She sang, painted, danced.
S_he woulJ have made a suitable wife for
the eminent law I hoped to be-for
a
judge, if I came to that. She wll..!Ithrown
fl.Way on a plain farmer.
And therebpon I began to say to myself, ''If I tried,
I might cut Bill out even yet.
If I do,
Co much the better."
And, with this for my motive, I stayed
at the hospitable farm for weeks, and
Bill and his good mother never guessed
what I was at.
At last I was obliged to go back to
the city. How far I had succeeded with
Lilly Ma.son I did not know; but I was
resolved to put it to tho test before I
went.
.Aud on the Ja,t evenin,,.-Bill
havin"
T~nished somehow-I
co·;trived to g~
his s,vecthcart to go with me into that
Tery lane behind the orchard where he
had introduced us, and there, in the
twilight, told her nll I felt.
"I love you, Lilly," I said.
"Do you
Jove me 7"
For answer, she burst into tears.
"lily darling, why do you weepi" 1
asked.
She sobbed violcnt'y.
"D,)n' t ask me," sho said.
"Leave
me. Never speak to me again.
I am
engaged to your cousin, to Mr. Wheatly.
Did you not gue3s as much?"
"If I did," I answered, "I did not
feel that that should prevent m<l from
speaking. It is a most unsuitable matcli.
You arc throwing yours~lf away. I can
plncJ you in a position more suitable to
you. You cc•Jld help me to fight my
way upward.
I believe you like me,
Can yon say you <lo not?"
Lilly turncJ her face nw,,y.
"Do no. tulk of liking," he said.
"1\Iy word is p!cclge<l-my
promise
aivcP.. lf I have forgotten it sometimes,
sec Cousin Bdl

I remember it now. William 1s very
good to me. I will ma.rry him: At leust
I shall learn to lovo him. G'o; forget
me. I will forget you. I will do my
duty.
What nc::rt I should have said I do
not know.
A voice fell between us
from over the stone fence against which
I leant.
Ou the other side stood my
cousin vVlicatl)', tall and pale as a ghost;
and the words ha uttered were these:
"Duty l It's anybody's
duty not to
marry unless she loves. If you don't
lov:: me, Lilly :Mason, I don't want you.
If you do love Cousiu Henry Hunter,
why marry hi111, I wouldn't stand· in
your way for a kingdom."
His voice broke.
He WM sobbing.
"It's a blow," hr. said, "but he's
right.
You would be throwing yourself
rtway o;i me-:, country follow without
looks or education. Good-bye.
I sh~'n't
bother you any more, Lilly."
He walked away.
L1lly was gone
when I tu ncd to look at her. In the
morning I sat alone nt the breakfasttl\ble with Dill's mother.
She evidently
knew the story.
Her hospitality was
grim instead of friendly.
She told me
that William had been intending to
visit n dist,mt city for acme time, and
had "set off" cal'ly thnt morning.
I went over to the school before the
1ram started.
Lilly lliason was alone
behind her desk, her eyes s,rnllen with
tears. The scholars had not yet arrived.
''D{!arcst," I sail, "do not weep. I
am more in love with you than ever, and
siucc'you love me-"
But, to my astonishment, Lilly MMon
strnightcned herself up, and pointed to
the door.
"How dare y@u come here!'' she sl\id,
indignantly.
"Leave me l L0vc you,
indeed! I simply bate you, Ji!r.Huntcr!''
And she meant it.
I wnlked away
in astonishment
nnd fury, and went
back to my work in London.
I felt that I had !poilcd poor Cousin.
Bill's happiness, and my own l\lso. A.nd
I had made a pretty mess of it I Already
I was out of love with the girl who had
ordered me out of door., and told me she
hated me.
Of course I never snw anything of the
people at the farm, or heard from them.
And when, finally, I married a charming
girl, I felt that my conscience would be
much easier if it were not for the memory of the wrong I had clone Comin Bill.
I c1ared not send cards to any one down
at the old place. I felt they all hated
me, though ten years had pnsscd since
my visit there.
Vvhat, then, was my surprise when on3
day a tap came at my office door, nnd
a pleasant face looked in.
I started to my feet.
"Number eleven!" I cried.
•'I
"Yes," sad Cousin Ilill's voice.
saw your wedding notice, nnd came
down to con;;rntulate you in person.
A
good wife ha great blessin" "
"Indeed, it is!" I said, h~~;1bly. ''How
good of you, Bill! How forgiving!''
"Not at all," snid Bill.
"l'd ha Tc
come before, only I felt you might owe
men gr 11clge. We sit ancl talk of you
lots. How often I've thought of you as
a pooi·, disappointed
liachclor, all alone
in London I Ancl she has said, over and
over again,
'\Yell, I hope he's got a
littl0 over it; but I sha'n't ever forget
his face when we parted.'"
"Your mother s 1id thal r• a~ked L
"Oh, no; not mother!" replied cousin
Bill.
"She sent her compliments,
and
some of her best cheese. Cheese is always handy in a house, she HYI, and
for you to com~ down this summer and
sec us all. It was wife said that-Lilly,
you know.''
''Lilly I" I cried, "Then you married
her, after all f"
"Did you not know it!" Mked Bill.
"\Vby, we thought you were taking it
had all this time. Yes. I didn't stnrt
early, as I expected; and I thought rd
go over to th>! school and tell her I bore
no c;rudgc; and I was looking in nt the
back window wlicn she said she 'hated
you,' nnd told yon to 'go;' and I stepped
in at it as you ban.:;ed the door, and
then and there we made up. She discovered it was, afte1· all, more your
clothes than
anything else that she
weakened on; and-well,
I was only too
~lad to let all be as it wus, If she would.
And we're very happy and comfortable,
and have four children-two
boys, a girl,
and a baby-another
girl.
Then he shook hands w;th me agam,
and I took him home to dinner.
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SCIENfl.FIC SCIUPS.

•8t. Je,.e11h, ltlo.,

Still

Loadlni:

All Competi•

tors in Real Estate Deals nnd the Acr,ulProfessor Davidson says that the Lick
sition ofSub5tantial
Entci-i,t•ises.
telescope will unveil stars of one degree
The mo3t noticeable real estat0 activity
fainter magnitude than can be detected
continues to prevail at St. Joseph, Mo.,
by the in,trnmcnts. now in use. 'l'his says a correspondent of an EMtern paper.
Packing houses and other industrial enwould be no small gain. A corresponding:y incrcruicd power ought to add to terprises, among them the Louisiana Toour knowledge of Murs, which is the bacoo ·works, are going in at a lively
rate; one of the: chief evi:lenca3 of the
planet of most immediate interest to obgrowth of the city being the granting ol n
~ervcrs on this globe.
franchise to a syadicat~ of Kan3as City
capitalists for the comtruction of an exThe autographometer
is 11n instrument lately devised in Paris for auto- tensive system of cablo lines, to bo commatically recording the topography and men~ed at omie, and to cost $800,000.
The best evidence, however, is in the sho,vdifference of level of all places over ing of actn'll tramactio!ls cloJrl in one weak
which it passes. It is carried about on recently: 1V. A. P. McDonald bought 99
a light vehicle, and has only to be lots in Eastern Extenslon for $10,.500. He
dragged over the ground of which a plan sold 54 of them for $10,70), and sold
tho balance at an advance· of $20 prr foot
is de~ircd.
in cost.
Sam Nave a.ml J. S. Britton
An apparatus oi iron and glass, in bought a lot in Patee's addition for
which a pressure of one thousand at0
~- ~. ci1st~lt
iK f~i~-d~lait
mospheres can be developed for the pm- St. Joseph Extenslon, for $300, an'l sold
pose of studying the influence of great for $:")50. J. S. Blackwi1der, of Chicago,
bought eighty feet, s0utbeast corner of
pressure on animal Jjfc, has been ex- Third
and Sy:v,m:c, fo,· ,i;H,000, ancl has
hibited to biologists in 11'rance. With it been offerel nearly doublo that for it ,md
1
clcep sea animals can be observed un• :r~re~,t\or~~r
~r ¾~lonaai~nrf '~(~~ni·~'.·
and h.as s:ncc refused $l8,0DLl. C. W. Brown
cler their natural compression.
bought two lot1 o:i f:lt. Joseph avenue for Sl,In a paper read beforn thll London
900, and sold in six dnys ior $3,000. John
Kelly bought t"·o lots in X:astflrnExtension;
Antliropological Institute,
Pi'of, Ferrier
he paid tGqo; in thirty days he sold for $000;
Las considered the function of different
1t has srnce been resold for $1,200.
parts of the urain so far as at present J. F'. Tyler bought a lot in East-0rn Extension for $18.5 and sold to IIubbnrd for
settled.
He concluJes that not enou,,h $500, who has since bcca offered $100. L.
E. Curter bou:;ht o. lot in January in Kemis known to serve as the basis of a sci- per's
addition for $700. ln threo days
entific phrenology,
though
there nre after he wa.5offered $1,000, anrl since then
$2,000. He bought four lots in Robidoux
reasons for b::licving tho great progress widit:oa
for SJ,000; sold for ~G,000, and
mny yet be made.
~
1~:thtfof11,~·°?iis
Prof. Neumayer of Hamburg urget and sold for $1, 1.50 in three days, and in
!our days they wtc"..-e
resold for $1,400, D.
the necessity of Antarctic exploration,
G. Griswold boup;ht six lot~ in East St.
laying speci11l stress on its importance
Joseph for $200 and sold the next day
~750; also thre3 others :for $200
for geology and paleontology.
He an• for
and resold in three weeks fer $1,000,
ticipntcs that it will show that the south
Ona of th-9 publish,irs of Hoye's Direcpole was a centre of dispersion of ani- ~-~~~~~kib~~~:h:;;~~te~t
r~\~sw:~1
mals and plants for the southern hemi- Joseph, where be has just isimed the Directory for 1887: "Not only has St. Joseph
sphere, as the north pole i3 believed to increase:! in population at a most satisfactory rate, there being an incrMse in one
have been for the northern.
year of 5,846, while tac tot!l.l population in
There are three wicks ·to the lamp of a round numbers is shown to oe 60,000; but
she h3S undergone n spirited revival that
man's life; brain, blood and breath.
augurs the outstripping of all competition.
Press the brain n litlle, its light goes Ten years ago the city had scarcely a dozen
wherens the year '87 finds
out, followed by both the o~hers. Stoil manufactories,
her with some J!iO of all kinds, with thirteen
the hcnrt a minute, and out go all three railroads, the largest sto~kyarcls west of
Chicago, some thirteen milos of btreets,
of the wicks.
Choke the air out of the paved
with asphaltum, and as many miles
lungs, und presently the fluiJ ccnses to more under contract, with the electric motor
to be in operation on two of the car
supply thc other centres of Jl.11nc,and al soon
lines. and the cable line an assured fact, and
is soon stagnation, cold and darkness.
l~:!t'tr;~isesdz::~ingf~;
y ~!~vhis
M. Lessenne claims that a certain sign been steady and active. For the pa.st year
St.
Joseph
has
led
almost
continually
the
of death is the permanent
gaping of a other cities of the United States in bank
wound marlo in the skin by puncturing
clearances, the per cent. of increase over
li:l86 rea~hin~ in one case 140.7, and up to
it with a needle.
If the pcrsoa be liv- date
maintaining an average of almost 100.
ing, blood will usur1lly follow the with- Down to Dec. 131, 1886, :St. Joseph's jobbing houses did a business of $110,539,drawn! of the needle; but, whether it 000, showing; an in~rease in the business of
does or not, the wound will close al 1S36 over that of 1865 of $23,111,028. .A
fair indication of the increasing business
once, The puncture madc in the skin of may be sought in the fact that St. Joseph
11 dead person
will romaitt open, ns if now employs a force of commercial travelers
numbcrmg 1,013 men."
'llade in leather.
St. Joseph, more than any other Westtown, ofl'ers the best inducements to
In a recent lecture, Prof. Willian. ern
men of small capital t:i commence a manuTurner of Ed in burgh university, gave facl uring business, 11.ndto mechanics and
to find employmenli and build dethe speed of the Greenland whale as nine laborers
sirable homes.
or ten miles au hour, and that of the
great fioner whale a~ probably twelve
The New York Hait and JfJa:pre93says
miles. One of the lnttcr animals wa~
it is a supposition that the oleomargarine
stranded on a British coast some years
question is closed by the recent case of
ngo, and wa.s found to hrLvc a length of
Lipman Arensberg;
found guilty and
eighty feet, a weight of seventy-four
fined $300 for the manufacture.
But,
tons, and a width of tail of eighteen to
adds our informant, a vast number of
twenty feet.
\Vith these data, the
people continue to partake serenely of
builder of the. Anchor line steamships
the detestable compound ofiered them
calculated
that, in onler to nltain a thrice each clav.
speed of twelve miles an hour, this
whale must have cxercisecl a prcpcl!ing
The sale of Western dressed beef will
force of ono hundred
and forty-five
probably largely increase in New York
horse-po,vcr.
city now that the Inter-State Co1nmerce
act has put an end to discriminations in
Whnt a Vopyright h.
A copyright is, nccurling to the act favor of live stock. The Western house8 1
of 187!, the sole liberty of prinli11:;, re- interested in this beef have given notice
,of an intention to open retail shops in
printing, publishing,
compiling,
copying or executing any original article, en- New York and Brooklyn, and the butchers of these cities are naturally m·.ich
graving or print.
A vrintecl copy of
larm(ld.
the article to be copyrighted
must be
sent to the Librarian of Congress.
The
A farmer m Greensborougn,
M<t.,
fee for recording is fifty cca_t~, and the thinking to change his grad~ of potasame amount is charged for a certificate
·toes, barrelled all that he had, shipped
of such record.
The ri~ht lastg for :them to Baltimore, and ordered a few
tw~nty-eight years, and a renewal for barrels of extra fine Northern potatoes
fourteen years may be ha.cl by applica- for seed,
While barrelling hls own
tion six months before the expiration
o( _tubers he lost his spectacles.
When he
tile origina.l term.-[D~troit
F;ce Press. :received his Northern seed potatoes he
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For Toilet Use.
Aycr's Hair Vigor keeps the hair sotl
nnd pli&D".,irnparta to it the lustre and
freshness of youth, causes it to grow
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cures
all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanl7
of all hair preparations.
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nearly bald for six years, during which
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time I used many hair preparations, but
without success. Indeed, what little
hair I had, was growing thinner, unti'l
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor. I used two

~;N~~~!,~:J
!/fi~~
~!~ ~ro~~!,\il 1~:..;,
-Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.
HAIR!~~
f~~!d~~~~t;:a~~~~r~

and color restored to it by the uss of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. """Myhair was thin,
faded, and dry, and fell out in large

€1~:
i!m~sg, a!JC:~!t~!t
!~g1tafr~~Pft'.!
original color, As a dressing for the
1

hair, this preparation has no equal.Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn,

VIG
OR'r~~:;.a!~~ otett~th~i~~ I~!:;
be preserved for an indefinite period by
the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. "A disease of tho scalJ;>caused my hair to become harsh and dry, and to fall out

1

~;;lygoo~o~~~w
t~il~~:~\~eet ~i~o
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Three bottles o1

f,~~lt~;epc~;t~~1!·~s;~de~tif
~~,~ ~ofi
and pliant, My scalp is cured, and it
is also free from dandruff. - Mrs. E. R.
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer's

Hair

Vigor,

Sold by Dl'Ugglsta and Perfumen,.
PRitFECT

SAFETY,

prompt action, and

wonderful curative properties, easily
lt~~sfooplace
Ayer's Pills at the head o! the list

~t

of popular remedies for Sick and Nervous Headaches, Constipation, and all ailments originating in a disoruered Liver.
I have been a great sufferer from
Headache, and Ayer's Cathartic Pills
arc the onl.v medicine that has ever
given me relief. One dose of thesa Pills
will quickly move my bowels, and free
my head from pain. - William L. Page.
Richmond, Va.
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Spcedny nnd r,rrmancnt1yct1rcd bynstn::('ft;"B~ta~
:Baima an oC\Vi!d
!Cherry .. There crccon-n.terfeits. Get the genuine, ,vhich issigr.C'd"' 1. l;UT'l'S ..
on the wrapper.
f'r('pared by SETII \\f. 1:0\TL.B ~
SONS, l30STON.
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Bl/ Lyman Abbott and Rev, s. e. HallldaJ'e
Ass't. pastor of Plymouth Church,and dictated
lurgoly by 1'lr. Ile1icherhimself, and receiv~d hla
aid and approval:

the book also contaln:1 coll•

tributions
of personal
reminiscences from
over 30 promlneut wrlt..re. 'l'ble la tho righ11
boo!c; don't be induced ti, got any other.
Contains ontiro lifo of the great. T'rcncher. I gent11
wanted in every town. Jl@....D,sta.nre no linder,wce, fLSwo give SPECIAL 'l'Elt:llS and PAY
FJ\ETGH'l' CHARGES.
NOTICB.-All
our Agent• nre given 1110 fllll
bcnent of our LIBRARY AssOC(ATtO,r,
whicll ls a
po werfu I lover to aid them In soliciting subacri,.
bers for this book.
Never beforo has such anopportnnltypresented itself to Agents as is hero otrerod In placlna;
this publication before the public.
•
.l@"\Vrito for full particulars and SPECIAL
TERMS, sent free to &JI, ot seeure an agency at;
once by sending $1.00 for outfit.
nook now
read;,• Address, WINTER & CO., Publishers.
8prlngfleld, Mass.
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Pneumonia.,
Rheumatism,
Cough, Catarrh, Cholera

Bleeding at the
Marbus, Dysen-

containing
inforarrhc.ea,
Kidney
ma.tion
of very
Troubles,
and
great value.
EvSpinal
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We will send free,
'.
have tbla book,.
postpaid,
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and
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who
send
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send
for it will
names,
an Illus.
ever after
thank
trated
Pamphlet
their lucky stars..
All who buy or order direct f.:-om us, a.nd request
it, shall receive a. certificate
that the money sba.U
be refunded if not abundantly
satisfied.
Retail price, 35 cts.; 6 bottles, $2.00,
Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. 0. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.
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:found his missing spectacles in one of the
A Sliort Speech.
:barrels.
Such things destroys confi•
"Pm going to spcaK my mind at that
deuce.
mcetin~ to-night, and don't you forget
ir," said an irnte Ilfotropulitan clul.Jstcr
to his wife,
''Going to speak it plainly arc you,
dear?" she nsked, qnietly.
"Yes, I'm going to spenk my mind,
my whole mind, and nothing but my
mind."
"'Vhat a short epeech it will be,"
Cures Diphtherln., Croup, Astbmo., Bronchitis,
Neura.lgia.,
she said, ha 1f to q~rscl f, and went on
Lungs, Hoarseness,
Influenza., Hacking Cough, Whooping
sewing.-[Washington
Critic.
tery, Chronic
Di·

Ju,t a, Elf. ctiril.
A paralytic youn~ w,Jm to, who !Ja,1
Somcwhnt Em!Jarrassc11.
been unab'.c to wa k for years, w,1s co11Little G,rl-"IIow
many hair3 have vtyed to a rcviv:tl m !L'tin,gone nig-ht reyou got on your head?"
cently, and <luring pr;iy ·r sh~ ,u-llle11ly
Visitor- ''I don't know, little girl, ] arose, guvc an C;.r
piercing
!-..hout,
never counted them."
climbed ovci- threu p~w.,, ga:·.·.r~•i the
"Mr. Jones knows ho\T mnny yot. aisle and made a ,ks'1 for th•· pulpit. lt
have got. I heard him say th~t you was not another faith cure as _nrn11yperowed more debts than you had hmrs on sons in the congregation supp ,,r!.l. Slic •
your bean.
Tako off your hat, and j had simply seen n mous~ in her pew near
lemme see ... ~-[Siftings.
- her ie::t.-fNorristown
Iforalcl.
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Business Directory.

It may be of interest to many readers to
know that a bar-mom which was recently
Advertlsem.ents tmder tkis luading inserted for 50 fitted up in brass and glass at a very large
ce11tsper Une lor one.year.
expense, on Washihgton street near State,
has been refused a license on account of
·-CANTON.obiections made by an owner of adjoining
Bo~TON 5 CENT STORE, llolt's Block.
Furniture,
And also that we have a worthy
Crockery, Glass & Tin \Vare. Great barg-ains in property.
5 and IO cent goods.
representative
of prohibition in our State
N .\THAN REYNOLDS,
Registered Apotheca•ry.
Senate-Senator
Jefts, chairman
of comAS lIATHAW.\Y,lnsurance
and Real Estate .Agent.
JI II Dt.;RUANK,
Flour, Groceries,
Dry Goods,
mittee on Public Charities.
His commitFruit and Confectionery.
D BRAD.FORD,
Brick Store, General Stock.
tee recently dined at the Bny State House,
llRIDGilAM
& JonNSON,
lVIcats & Groceries.
\Vorcester, Mass., and ordered the bill
AC BICKNELL·,
~lillinery and Fancy Goucls.
0 A Bn.10GHA1\.1,
Groceries & l\feats.
charged to the State.
Senator Jefts de~I B THOMES, Drugs, Medicines & Fancy Articles.
C B.·\l:lROW.;
Furniture, Crockery and 1cc. Goods.
manded the items of the $mo bill presentl\:I G ST.ROUT, Provisions and Groceries.
ed. The result is a warrant has been serv0 GA'.\I:\lON,
L~me, Salt, Produce and :jupplies .
.AT BRYANT,
General Store.
ed upon the proprietor.
\Vorcester is unBICKNELL
& STETSON,
Blacksmiths.
der a no-license ban. And also that there
LC ConURN, Flour, Grain and Feed.
G F TOWLE, Ptanos, Organs and ::\Iusical Goods.
are people on our streets who affirm that
l\f1ss AurnE JoaNso~, Fashionahlc Dressmaker.
J.P. Swasey, Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Dr. Albretcht,
who killed the two gambier,, ought to be pensioned and armed
-WEST
PERU.with a revolving howitzer and·a Gatling
\VS
,VALKEll
& SON, Groceries, Flour, Hardware,
1
1
gun, and given his liberty.
l\I~:1I~S
r;\~~1 dci~a~~~\;i;~~r~.
Dr. Moxom, pastor of the First Baptist
LIVERMORE.
church, has proclaimed that he purposes
GEO F A.DA)(S,
Physician and Surgeon.
to give a course of lectures on gambling
BUCKFIELD.
in Boston.
If he has made a personal inJ .A RAWSON, Reg'is.tered Apothecary.
1.., K Additon, l\ilillinery and Fa.ncy <1oods.
vestigation his lectures will be extremely
1-IOLLAND
& CUSHMAN,
Meats and Provisions
interesting.
1
5 11
~. n~ B :i~~h~~
6fftc~ra~;!~~dencc.
The \Vest End R. R. enterprise is that
WEST.SUM~ER.
successful that it may safely be asserted
}I B CHANDLER,
Dry Goods & Groceries.
that Mr. \Vhitney possesses a :Mascot. The
1
1
i}-~l~~~~~~-~:~~~ & t~d/:s~rt~~~ts'1f~gp8~
uniting of the 1\-Ietropolitan, So. Boston
G Br~lll:::E, Custom Boot and Sho~ ~•laker.
and Cambridge roads with this scheme is
EAST SUM:S.ER.
a foregone conclusion.
\V JI EASTMAN,
Secdsrnan.
Choice Vegetable
SeeJs ofmy owu Growing a specialty.
Labor day holiday, the first 1\fonday in
-NORTH
TURNER.September, has passed its third reading
North Turner I-louse. Elias Keene, Proprietor.
with sure prospect ofbecommg a law.
Those receiving letters of inquiry about
J. L. McLaughlin need have no apprehensions whatever as regards him, for he is
O. K.
OtrRBOSTON
LETTER.
I am delighted at the enterprise
manifested by the citizens of my native town,
BOSTON,
May 4, 1887.
illustrated by the ad"ent of the "Dixfield
CITIZEN." I am free to say that nothing
Our lilac flower buds are purple.
in the town of Dixfield
Our March and April dust, which, dur- ever undertaken
ing those months was mud in name and has ever or will ever enhance the well bein deed, now rises in high dudgeon at the ing of local interests as will thi,, if well
slightest provocation.
managed, as I am assured it \viii be, by
Our Mayor has gone visiting.
He tells good authority and as the talent engaged
the Brooklynites of the utility and great fully warrants.
I was pleased to learn of our old schoolbenefit of non-partisan
city governments.
mate; who, however will not remember
th
th
He,
e Mayor, as a me:-nbc:r of
e alder- me as I do him, and :\-faster Lancaster,and
manic board, had some experience in such
governments
several years ago. Since he the pine stump exhibition, ~1iss Leonard,
has become J\'Iayor he has endeavored to Tames B. aI1d Scott N., Harry B., Miss
departisanize the executive departmeHt of Fanny R., etc., etc.; also Mr. Torrey.
our city administration;
but the fact re- That term of schobl is a bright spot in my
1
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Communications,

Etc.

mains that but for the relief afforded by
the removal of the responsibility
for the
deportment of our police from the Mayor's
to the Governor's
shoulders,
he would
have been powerless even in this direction.
The State house is being thoroughly
ventilated through the Beverly investigation now going on. So far as it has progressed the developments have been sufficiently scandalous to gratify the most
fastidious monger.
Disgraceful in the extreme, is a term which it is perfectly proper to apply to this whole matter.
To bribe
is certainly bad enough, as is also to be
bribed, but to add false pretentions, hypocrisy, to bribery makes an offense a crime.
I endorse every thing "John" says, but
the question I referred to him, I apprehend, he answered as well as it may be
met, when he (John) said, "I do not
know," in 1·eference to the benefits to be
derived froi:n the advent of the iron horse
at his place. Yet the question involves
all that's in the so-called "Andover
controversy," which is shaking to the foundation the great Congregational
body of the
Protestant church.
Agnosticism, like everything permissible, has its proper place;
and thus if we do not know, we can do no
better than to say so. Human progress,
in the development of the good things we
enjoy to-day in contrast with those our
brothers of
near and remote past enjoyed, we certainly know to be the fruit of
Christ's
mission on the earth; but what
bearing these developments have upon the
spiritual health or personal salvation of
such as do· that obtain, at the present time
in the divine purpose or special design of
Christ as a Saviour, is not so clear.
And
with brother John, I am inclined to be agnostic, and say "I do not know."
Right
here I am going to put in a disclaimer
that shall bar criticism, I trust.
I am not
one that delights "to tell or to hear some
new thing," unless at least it should be a
really good thing.
It is easy to make the
application presented in the parable of the
given talents, (in connection with the delightful information
we receive from the
Lord's own lips about the many mansions)
to this question, but does it answer it satisfactorily.'
Let my unbelieving
readers
bear in mind that those mansions, even
though they may be in degree, yet are only for believers; as they will observe if
they will read of them in their connections
to Christ's mission, or what is vouch,afed
in it to us. If we incur disease which is
unto death, and the remedy that will save
us is at hand, quite availahleand freely offered, if we do not "take it" we shall die
from our disease. This is not illustrative
of creed or doctrine, but is simply practical
common sense, and the only thing that
obtains in the salvation by the Gospel
through faith in Him who brought it to
us, in a manifestation as practical as life,
or the saving from death.

die

does) in Jay. Their children were Granville, Joseph, Harriet,
Azuba, Aurille,
Hannah and Mary Jane.
Granville went
to Boston when young.
He was a splendid singer, a mimic, and his frequent visits home were always gladly receivedbringing with him the new songs, new
sayings and funny things of those times.
He was the life of the gatherings in which
he was one. Since he married
he has
twice returned to Dixfield with his family
and for a few years tarried there and thereabout.
He is now living in or near noston, I am told. Early in life Joseph "went
to sea."
He died at sea, if I remember
correctly, but was buried on an island far
away from our shores.
His effects were
returned to his parents, and one afternoon
they were shown to many of the village
people.
Among them, I remember. was a
large and varied iot of sea shells.
Harriet
married Eli Edmunds.
I remember when
her husband, with Amos Gardner, built
the large building they occupied as a blacksmith shop and axe factory where the
tooth pick mill now is. I think I remember when both Edmunds
and Gardner
worked in Samuel Morrill's
blacksmith
shop, which stood nearly on the spot where
Ames' harness shop now stands.
I witnessed the fire by which both the last mentioned buildings were destroyed-both
in
the night time-the
Morrill shop long before the axe factory.
l\Irs. Edmunds is
still living and her children are well known
to all recent residents of Dixfield-Joseph
P., the "dllage
blacksmith,"
of to-day,
and the wife of Eph. Reynolds being two
.of them. Azuba married Amos Griffith.
Hannah married John Whittier.
John
came to Dixfield to work for Ephraim and
S. S. Marble. and left Dixfield for Lowell
where he has lived,and now does (I think).
Aurille married Nathaniel Mayberry who
recentiy died in Turner.
Mary Jane married -Bacon, whb, when I last knew
them, lived in Boston.

ture, kindly in act and word, none knew
her but to admire.
Lucy Ann, another
daughter, was a teacher, and a good one.
She married George Dillingham,
moved
to Minnesota and died. Fred, now a frcquent visitor, is her son. Delphina married a Root. Emily married Edwin R.
Knight.
Albion and George, the boys of
the family, have found homes far from old
Dixfield.
Albion is a doctor in ?l'Iinnesota. George I think is in California.
11.W.P.

ENJJYLIFE.
\Vhat a truly beautiful world we live in!
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains,
glens and oceans, and thousands of means
of enjoyment.
\Ve can desire no better
"·hen in perfect health; but how often do
the majority of people feel like giving it up
disheartened,
discouraged and worn out
with disease, when there is no occ'.lsion for
this feeling. as every sufferer can easily
obtain satisfactory proof, that Green's A1tgust Flower, will make them free from disease, as was born. Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint are the direct causes of seventyThis powder never varies.
A marvel o~ purity,
11 11
1 1
five per cent. of such maladies as Bilious~1;:e~~t~~;; ~~:~~~~s:~1~ :1
~~~1;~)~·~;~
ness, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Costive- tion with the multitude of low test, shortwc.!lg-ht alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only ln cans. [y14
ness, Nervous Prostration,
Dizziness of ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co., 100 ,vall St., N. Y.
the Head, Palpitation
of the 'Heart, and
other distressing symptoms.
Three doses
of August Flower will prove its wonderful
effecc. Sample bottles, IO cents. Try it.
TIME-TABLE,-In Effect Nov, 1, 186,

G
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Absolutely Pure.
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The Rev. Mr. Halliday, l\Ir. Beecher's
f;~;f~~•rfoad,
Bo on,
}:::',P-:-;;:
assistant in Plymouth church, has been Hartford,
Portland,G.T.
7 10 1 30
associated with Lyman Abbott, D. D.' in East Sumner,
Lewiston, "
8 t , 58
the preparation
of the biography of the
~~~~;~\~,~:ls ~ ~ ~~
la~e i\lr. Beecher, to which the great •Packar,lR'd,
*Bearce R'd,
1
preac~er, previous to his _death, largely.
!i:~?d
,,
5 5°)zo0 5
9 3° 3 37
1
c?ntnbuted.
It :vas not p1oposed to have \Vcst.l\Iinot,
6 1510 ,S Buckfield,
10 15 3 50
either Mr. Halhday's
or l\fr. Beecher's
[arrive.
I
*Warren R'd,
connection ,vith the book gener~lly known,
ree\~li:t:\~,F'ls
6 4~.~~
~~l~i~~d~ner,
7 4 It'. M. *Fuller Road,
but th~ d':ath of Mr. Beech_er has removed
the ObJect1011to the fact bemg made pub- Portland,
S 25 12 05 Canton,
,1 15 4 25
lie, and now the complete bo6k will apr. M,1
.
[':rrive.
pear.with both Dr. Lyman Abbott's
and Boston,
1 15 5 10 Gtlbertv1lle,
4 35
name on the title
*Trains.stop only on signal.
l\Iuch changed is the house now occu- Rev. S. B. Halliday's
ST.AGE COi'lNECTIONS.
pied by Charles Peck. My first remem- page. They have also been assisted by a
corps of over thirty e1i1inent \\Titers, LeonAT ,VEST ~IrNoT.-Daily,with
mail train,for Hebrance of the house there was when occu- ard
Bac0n, D. D., J. G. \Vhittier and oth- bron Academy, 3 1-2 miies.
pied by Edward Fernald (we called it Fun- ers, ,vho have contributed
ren1iniscences,
1\T
BuCKFIELD.-Daily,
with mail train, for
No. Buck.
nel;.
He was known to me first, last, and etc. As Mr. Beecher did not write a line Chase's Mills 14 miles, Turner11 6 miles,
01
3
~vt~~~~
~ :}i
~, for E:ist
every time, as "Uncle 1-ed." I think his upon any autobiog1 ..1phy of himself, but fie~~ ~::~~~~ _:;~~~;~
1
1
1
contribute to this '\York, the additional
Peru 5 miles, ,,~est Peru 10 miles,Dixti.•..:ld 10 miles,
wife was a \Ving-a
sister to the wife·of did
fact is apparent that Dr. Abbott's and ~fexico 15 miles, Rumford Falls 17 miles, Roxbury
Lawson Marsh, and also to the v.:ife of Ez- Rev. Halliday's
book is the nearest ap- 21 miles,Byron,25 milcs,Jioughton's
30 miles • .Al~
proach to an autobiography
that Mr. so for Brittun's Mills, Livermore, 5 miles.
ra Drowns, both of them former residents
th mail train, for
Beecher
has
left,
and
with
the
array
of
talC;;~~~'~ii:'~~v/_~~~;i';;~aily,
wi
of Dixfield.
I remember Daphney, Electa,
ent employed it looks as ifwe were to
L. L. LI~COL"N,
SuPT.
Stephen, Thomas. IIerrick, Thadeus and have a biography which is worthy of the
Isaiah.
Some of the family are living, man.
Have taken First PremiunJ8
~:-~~l~:~1~i;::itio~t a::is r:::r:YI
:i~o/epi:::
6
0
The work is sold by subscription. Messrs.
where I cannot say.
Stephen
was in
~="',~,,!!.!IL.I!!.....~
p~;i~e ~fi:~,ui(:i;oi~~\~~:~
Mass., an'
1
one afternoon in 1864, with WiNter & Co., of Springfield,
""-"nv:..=.r:;..:;;;..::..;;:i_Yl{ist~!~!t~~
:1na;l~e.~io~c.r1,n
:;~
in public.
May God bless th e members \Vashington
engaged in its sale. Their advertisement
W. H. EASTMAN, See<l:,;mnn,
of that association, wherever they all may '·Uncle John Kidder," but did not come appears in another column.
East Sumner, .llaine.
with
uncle
John
to
see
me.
Thadeus
be.
_____
SHo~rER.
---drove stage many years from Dixfield to
OLDRES!DEHTS
OFDJ.XFIZLD
VILLA~E. Augusta, and was a good driver, a resolute mail carrier, getting through on foot
if he could not come otherwise.
He went
I was born in Dixfield village fifty-three
years ago. l\Iy recollections of the occu- to California in" '49" or 'so, returned, and
when
I
hst
saw
him
was
driving
a truck
pants of the houses now remaining
that
He is now dead. I canwere standing when first I began to roam team in Boston.
around the village, I propose to state, hop- not bring to mind the death of the heads
CANTON. ~[E .. Dec. 21st, 1885.
ing some may find satisfaction in reading of this family, nor the ':Jreaking up or reJ. A. BTJCK~A)I & Co., Flour Dealers, Mechanic Falls.
them.
If I do not fully state facts, or if I moval of it, which fact leads me to think
The Pure Gol<l Flonr, which I purcha,ed of you, is the
mis-state, I hope some one will make com- that I was in Boston when those events
best flonr I ever nsed for the price.
It is good enough
plete what I do not, and correct where cor- trans pi red.
for me, hence, it is good enough for a King.
No other dwelling house stood on the
rection is necessary.
~ AHv)I MOORE.
Commencing with the house where A. west side of \Veld street nntil long after I
became
familiar
with
Dixfield
village
until
F. \Ving now lives. The house, excepting
that its length has been increased, is as I you reached the spot on which or close by
first remember it. Its first occupa1ot was where the ,ndow Lovejoy now lives. There
v;as a dwelling there occupied by Harrison
Laban Gardner-(so
they spelled it-not
If not mistaken he married a
Gardiner).
'Whence the GarC:ners came Mitchell.
from I do not remember of learning.
La- Gould; a sister to John Gould who once
OXFORD, l\Ie.
lived
in
a
house
on the upper end of John
,J. A. Bi;cK~,ur
& Co.; G<>ntlemen :- It gives me
ban had one brother with whom I was acplea,me
to
give
yo
limy
experience
with
the
Flonr which
Thompson's
farm,
near
the
entrance
to
quainted; I think his name was John.
I
I. have had of yon !mown as the Pare Gold. We have
bring to mind no place other than that the pasture on the Sanders farm, and later
used it iu ou1· family for tl1e most of the time for the last
where Jeff \Vhite now lives (in Mexico) in the house now occupied by Kathan Cox,
three years. I can Rafely say for price and quality I think
it the be,t g-ralle of flour I have ever bought. \Ve have
where the family lived. What ever be- near Leonard Brackett's, on the plains.
never fott,,d a poor barn! as yet.
came of that Gardner family I cannot say. Zabrina Gould was a sister al.so. She
Yours very respectfully,
\V. NEWELL 'l'HO)L\.S.
Laban died in Dixfield; his widow married married John Griffith, and later Benj. F.
"Harry"
l\1itchell was an 18£2
Jonathan Rundlett.
Both liYed to be aged Warren.
and died in Dixfield.
Of the sons and soldier, and was hired by Enos Dillingdaughters
of Laban Gardner I bring to ham as a substitute (Enos was drafted) to
Gen. Winmind: Amasa, Amos, Laban, Jr., Daniel, go to the "Madawaska war."
Polly, Electa (?). I feel sure I do not field Scott, who knew Mitchell in the war
name all. Amo;; married and settled in of 1812, recognized him when in AroosDixfield; was an axe maker.
He built the took county and sent for him to. call on
Uncle liarry's childsmall brick house formerly standing where him at his quarters.
the residence of the late Stephen Griffith ren, as I bring them to mind, were IIan~1~1~)~')
EQ.
nah,
Clarinda
and
Louise-one
of which
now stands, and died in it one bright sumI think both the others
mer Sabbath morning with many friends married a Hunt.
and relatives in and around the house. married and with their husbands settled
From the outside, through an open win- in the eastern part of Maine.
The only
dow, I saw him breath his last. Amasa son was Silas. He alw went to Eastern
L~1ca~ & Bi~bc,_p wishes to info;·m the public that they a.re prepared to furnish
and Laban became "sea captains," I think, Maine.
After the Mitchells vacated this anythrng rn _then· line.at Boston pnces, as they exchanges
g-oocls manufactnred
by
and since my knowledge of them began, house I think Daniel Twombley lived in r.hemselves for goods rn the Watch and Jewelry line. which enables them to 0o-ive
only made Dixfield their home a few days it for awhile.
Mr. Twombley had one son better prices th ·an ever. Just consider some of our prices.
or weeks at a time. Daniel spent more that I bring to mind, John, now living in
We will sell Wm. Ell~_i-y 11 je1Ye_lle(~key winding Watches, 3-ounce silver case,
time at home after reaching his majority Rumford.
He worked fo • Hosea Austin for S~2.00._
Bro:il.111:ay , Jewelled 111 silver case, for $8.00-nickcl
case $6.50. No.
No. 13 Elo-in, in 3and has until recently been a frequent vis- and others in the village.
He had daugh- 7 Elgrn: 7 Jewels, Ill mckel case for $0.50, in silver case $8.00.
R~ckford, Hampden,
ai1cl Illinois Watcli' Co.'s at
itor at Dixfield.
Polly married John I-Io!- ters, their names I have forgotten,
but ounce s~lver case for $J_2.00.
proportion~tely
l?w r1:1c!s:
Kmghts of Labor. Pins from 35 cents to $2.00.
We
land now a resident of the vicinity.
Elec- while at Farmington, N. H., some years also have a fine line ot Kmves, Forks and Spoons at the following prices:
ta ( ?) married Alvin Howe and no .v, with ago, I called on one of them there and
I~IVE:'3-:-Rogers'
Best, $4.00; 2d, $3.50. Sheffield, $2.00; Standaid
Silver
husband, is living in Paris, or was a short found Uncle Daniel living with her. Many
Plate Co .. $2.oO.
others have since lived in that housetime ago.
F~RKS-Rogers'
A 1, $6.00; Wallace Brothers', $,LOO; Standard Silver Plate
Beverly's,
The house occupied by Albert Smith is James Glines' family, Mark
Co., 3.oO.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson's,
and others.
SPOONS-Tea,
$8.00 per dozen; Desert, $1.00 per pair; Table, Sl.15 per pnir.
much larger than when I first remember
it. The first family living there, so far as
Next I reach the present home of that
M11;soni~, ?d\1 Fellow, and all ot_her emblems at low prices for cash.
w·e have
I can bring to mind, was that of Wm. good woman, Lucy Barnard, widow of Sifnll lrne o~ Charns, Charms, Bar prns, Pins and Drops, either in plate crape jet
stone or sol1cl gold.
,.
'
'
'
Stockbridge.
!Ie was a shoemaker,
with las Bar,1ard. Never since my remembrance
Anything we do not have in stock we can furnish at short notice.
nearly useless legs under him. One of the has it been out of the control of that fam-

;',;~r;;:'i'l'd,
fBt!;

6i
~;1,~~l!~J~~d,

!~lg! ~6

t;

!!~:~

fJ!:~:

PURE GOLD

p

special things I remember of "Uncle Bill"
is, that howt!ver early I had my foot measured for boots in t~e fall, he was always
going to have them dorie "next week,"
until after the first snows came. !Iis wife
was .a sister of Cyprus Eustis, and of
Thomas Eustis who lived (perhaps
now

ily. I have attended school in that house.
:.fahala Barnard,
who married
IIarry
\Vheeler and lived only a short time after
her marriage, kept a private school there.
She also taught many terms of the village
school, and was beloved as a teacher, a
girl, a woman.
Pretty in form and fea-

Fine

,. ,il.~fl-1!
flB;fl~~
ll/C~~8

'

Watch Rep_airing in all·its branches.also Sewing 11.fachme and
.1.fodels butlt at short notice, and all kinds small 11.facltine
Work done i1t a workmanlike manner.

Lucas ..& Bishop,
Opposite the Depot,

Canton, Me.

HOUSEKEEPER.

Remnants

"Labor alone entitleR men to eat,
When sleep's their business.
Sleep should be their me:1t."

Remnants G1ngham, best,

GO)DORDER
IN THEI~ITCH:3:N.

1-7 yds. 7~ <:ents per yard.
Plain Seersucker, 1-7 ydR. 10c
Crinkled Seersucker, 1-7 yds.
10 cents.
Rogers' A 1 Knives, triple
plated, very best made, only
$3.60 per dozen.
\Vatches
lower than any
other man in Oxford County.
,v atches and Clocks repaired neatly and warranteJ 1 year.

Ki'.chen workers would sav~ themselves
millions of wasted steps if they would keep
more of the weapon,; for carrying on their
warfare within easy reach, on shelves and
in cupboards arranged along the kitchen
walls instead of carrying them back and
forth from the pantry or store room every
time they are used. There should be open
shelves for such articles as are not injured
by exposure to the dust and dampness that
are liable to prevail at times, and also
clG>sedshelves with horizontal flaps opening downwards.
Shelves of this kind have
obvious advantages over dra,vers, or co1nNo intelligent carpenter
Rumford Centre, lVIe. mon cupboards.
or other mechanic thinks of packing away
the implements of his calling sin,ply because they are not in actual use. llis idea
of good order does not consist in keeping
his tools out of sight but rather in having
them close at hand :rnd ready to be takeFI
up at a moment's notice. The work of the
kitchen should be managed like that of
On any kind of security and good any other workshop or manufacturing establishment where the best results are obpromissory notes.
tained by employing
the most skillful
U. S. Government Bonds.
workers, by using the most modern and
Foreign Redemption Roncls
complete machinery,
the sharpest tools
sold on monthly payments.
Large
and the most excellent materials.
Bread
premiums for sn:,all inYestors.
Reliable
correspondents
,vanted winning is no more essential to comfort
eYerywhere.
:...iheral inducerne11ts. and prosperity than bread making and
bread saving.
Address for full particulars,

J. E. STEPHENS,

LOANS.

DOLLY VARDEK CAKE.-This
requires
three eggs. two cups G>fwhite sugar,threcquarters of a cup of butter, 011~ cup sweet
milk, three cups of sifted flour, two tablespoonfuls of baking powder; take half the
mixture and bake as brn jelly cakes. To
the rest acid a tablespoonful
of molasses,
one cup of chopped raisins and currants
mixed, one teaspoonful of allspice and cinnamon.
Put the cake together when baked with jelly, currant or lemon, and frost
the top. If one wish, one of the white layers can be colored p' nk with sugar sand or
red jelly dissolved.

for Infants

I

and

ChHdren.

"Castoriais so well Bdapredto childre:i that Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
[recommenditassuperiortoanyprescription
Sour Stomach, Diarrhooa, Eructation,
_
lwown to me."
H.. A. AacnER, M. D.,
Kil~e~~:,16• gives sleep, a.nd promotes di•
111So, Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Withou~ illjurioUB medication.
'
Tml:CENTAUR CmIPA.NY, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

SPOXGE C1rnAM.-One
pint of fresh
milk, three tablespoonfuls
of good gelatme, three tablespoonfuls
of sugar, three
eggs. Put gelatine into cold milk, ltl it
stand a little while; put on stove and brrng
milk to boiling point, then add the sugar
and yelks of eggs which have been well
beaten together.
Remove from the fire
and stir in the whites, \\·hich ha,·e also
been beaten stiff. Add a little salt and flavor to suit, and pour into moulds; wet
first so the cream will turn out easily.

JUST RECEIVED
A CARLOAD

OF

Bu~s.-Make
your sponge as for raised
/£
bread; when the sponge has I isen sufficiently add, to I quart of flour, 2 table~;·~ '\~
f,;c}
spoonfuls butter, and 1-2 cup sugar; mix
&">.-t'.
stiff enough to knead eas:Jy, let it rise from
four to six hours, knead, roll, and cut in
squares. adding r cupful of washed and
dried currants, as you knead; let them ri,e
one hour, and bake. "\\'hen half baked,
rub the tops with a swab dipped in sweet
milk or water sweeter.ed with molasses.
BROWK BRE.\D.-Two cups Indian meal,
2 cups graham flow·, 2-3 cup molasses, or
more if one has a sweet tooth, 2 teaspoonfuls soda, r of salt, mix with milk that is
G. W. FOSTER,
Banker,
Br::i.ca U.si,
pretty sour, 01· if you have no milk, hot
42 Broadway,
New York.
You are feeling depressed, your appetite water.
It is impossible to tell just how
When in Canton be sure and is poor, you are b,Jthered with Headache, much mixi,,g Lo use as some meal swells
call at the
you are fidgett_v, nervous, and generally
much more than other.
Steam three
out of sorts, and want to bract! up. Brace hours, bake one-half hour.
up, but not ,,-ith stimulants, spring mediA Startling Truth !-Thousands
die ancines, or bitters, which have for their basis nually from neglected coughs and colds,
J shall open my Itepository May 1st ·with 50 Ope11 and Top carriages of tlifferent
very
cheap,
bad
whiskey,
and
which
stimwhich
soon
ripen
into
consumption,
or styh-s aHcl makes.
and see the
Harne$ses, Robes, Whips, Blankets. Etc., or anytheng
yo11
ulate you for an hour, and then leave you other equally fatal diseases of the lungs;
may want to fit out a team, can be found at
in worse condition than before.
\Vhat when, by the timely use of a single bottle
you want is an alterative that will purify of DR. \VISTAR'S BALSA;\-!OF "'ILD CHERIn Tinware Glassware, and your blood, start healthy action of Liver RY, their li,·es could have been presen-e<l
16tf
Canton. April 20, ]SSi.
Crod:ery, a Full Line of which and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and give to a green old age.
will be sold at Bottom Prices. re:-newed health and strength. Such a vV..\FFLEs.-T\\·o eggs, 1 pint of milk,
medicine you will find in Electric Bitter;,
bc,tter size of an egg, 2 teaspoonfuls
of
and only
cents a bottle at Kathan Rey- cream tartar, I teaspoonful of soca, a litnolcls' Drug Store, Canton, Maine.
(3) tie salt, flour to make a thin b:1tter. Beat
Remembel' the Place
olt's
the whites of the eggs separately
and add
That our kind intentions will be duly appreciated, and our
RAG MATs.-Cut
the rags, all sorts, in the last thing.
ext door to P. 0.
strips finer than for carpet.
Sew them toIn the spring, hundreds of persons sufgether, wind in balls and proceed.
Take
fer from boils, carbuncles, and othe,· erupvery coarse crochet hook. If mat is to be
tive diseases.
These are e,·idences that
The undersigned having been restored oblong. make chai :1accordingly.
If round,
the system is trying to purge itself of imto health b_ysimple means, after suffering
two
stitches
will
do,
and
go
round
and
for several years with a se,·ere lung affecpurities, and that it needs the powerful aid '\Vill remember that we are selling GI'oceries and Provisions
round in single crochet; that is. draw rag
t ion, and that dread disease Comr.:.m'tltion,
which is afforded by the use of Ayer's Saris anxious to make known to his lellow through with hook, put rag over hook and
as low as anyhouy in town. Having lately put on a delivery
saparilla.
sufferers the mean,; of cure. To those who draw through the two stitches.
Arrange
desire it, he will cheerfully send (free of colors to fancy. Bright, contrasting
t(,ain, we shall be pleased to deliver goods anywhere in the
collVIuFFrxs.-Sift
I quart flour and 1-2 teacharge) a copy of the prescription
used,
and spoonful saleratus, I teaspoonful salt: in- village or at GilbertYille to good, responsible parties, on
,d1ich thev will find a sure cure for Co:~- ors, light and dark, are preferable,
to this work I tablespoonful
lard; add 2
sumpt.ion,-Asthma,Cahr!'h, Bronc:i.itisand have a very pleasing effect.
all throat and lung M~,lo,dbs. He hopes
----•----·
"·ell-beaten eggs and mix ,_-ith 1 cup sour
all sufferers will try his Remedy, as it is
For a chair or sofa back take a square or milk; have your muffin rings hot and \\'eili,waluable.
Those desiring the prescription, ·which will cost them nothing, and oblong piece of cream-colored linen momie buttered and bake immediately.
111ayprove a blessing, will please address, cloth; on this work in outline stitch a bouMany ladies admire gray hair-on
some
Riff. EDWARD A. \V1LSOX, \Villiam:;burg,
1\.,.e lrnyn't any special bargains to offer at th is time, but
quet of flowers or a pictme of any kind; other person-but
few care to try its efl:"ects
King's County, Ne,,· York.
ry52
at each side of the cloth pull out threads on their own charms.
They need not,
you will find our stock of Groce:i ..ies
Provisions
for abot:t t\\·o inches, leaving a little space since Ayer's Hair Vigor restores gray hair
<.:ornp1ete,
aud
Prices
lleasonable.
Give
us a trial.
outside,
and
enough
also
to
make
a
narrow
to
its
original
col01·.
Sold
bj
druggist5
A gentleman
having· been cmecl ot
hem. Catch the threads together at inter
and pe1·fnmers.
Nervous Prostration.
Seminal Weaklless,
Prenrnture
Decav, l\ml ail the eYil effects vals, and run in a bright ribbon ef the exGRAHAM
B1scnT.-Tnke:)
cups graham
of Parly intliscretiou and yonthfnl folly. act width of the space left; fringe out the flour, r cup "·bite flour, r tablespoonful
i:- ;1,11xio11s
to 1nak0 known to others the
ends of the ribbon and of the momie cloth. shortening,
r teaspoonful
sugar, r even
simple ~noclc of
'1'?th<;>se
who wish and 1J I
, will g11·e
teaspoonful soda. and 2 teaspoonfuls
of
All kinds Fal'm Produce taken in exchange for goods.
lii111 their s~·mptoms. he \\'ill send (free)
Durable covers for bureau and wash- cream tartar, 1 teaspoonful salt; use sweet
hy r<>turn mail a <·opr of the recipe so stand tops are made of what is commonly skim milk if you have it, for these.
sncc<'SRfully nsed in his case.
Fringe out the
Address in conficlence. J A)IES W. called butchers' linen.
edges to the desired depth; then an inch
Pnrn:NEY, 42 Cedar St .. :N. Y.
1~·52
or two from the edge, where the fringe beginE, draw out threads, and make a sort of ·Wbau .B:t.bywa~ sick, we gave her Cast•:1T:a,
When eho was a Chiltl, she crietl .for Cautoria.,
hem-stitch by catching the threads together at intervals; this may be done with col- ,v110n she iiecamo Misa, sho clung to Ca ..-,toria,
When
she ha.d C..:hildrerr,she g&ve them Uastoria,
ored \\'Orking cotton or with some of the
CA~TOK,
threads you have drawn out to make the
OFFICE AT HOTEL SWASEY.
fringe.
I wish to mform my customers that I am now prepared
I have fittPd np dental rooms at Hotel
To make a pretty whisk-broom
holder,
to show my spring stock of Wall
Pa1>e1.•s, which was
Sll'a,ev wlH·re l may be fo11ndatall times
1
ready t,o att.rnd to a'ny "·ho are in \\'ant cover the pasteboard case smoothly with
~ia!~/~R:E~::;~
never larger than this year, comprising Browns, \Vhites. Satof lkntal "·ork of any kind. GiYC me a silesia, and edge the top and bottom with st amp, a r;1~!~pt""~~i1'~~,~c;;:~~~~~ VEGETABLE
ins, Micas, and an elegant line of abont :iO Styles in Gilt.
(''111 and I "·ill
g11nrai1tee as good "·ork
BALM TA:\!,BLACKFRECKLES,
l'lMPLES,
:tnd prices as rau be obtni1101l l'ise11'11Prc. cord. Drape a bright scarf edged with BLOTCHES,
Jli~ADS,
ETC.,
leaving
Having purchased a machine for trimming paper, I shall here~equins gracefully on the outer side, so the skin soft, clear and beauuful.
5-18
B . .A. ::,WASEY.
after trim all paper bought of me, Free of Cost.
that none of the case shall be visible, and
Touch with this compound the soft lily cheek,
And the bright glow will best ils virtues speak.
suspend by cord or ribbon.
The sile~ia
Also instructions for producing a Iuxnri.1nl growth
should be of the col"r of the scarf.
have also a large line of
of hair on a bald head or smo0th face. Addres:,:.-

4 percent. 1 percent.

~l0J1

:LIFELOANS.:

BOSTON
Set.STORE

BAR GAI N S

C. W. MOORE'S.

Confectionery
an~Fancy
Goods.

E TRUST

so

.,ff

JUock ..N

CUSTO

TOCONSUMPTIVES.

TY

Nervous

ERS

vs.

&

Debmty.

QEIF
c·uRE

Bn A.uSWASEY,

DENTIST,

IS NOW THE ORDER OF THE DAY.

Pa m'Apl Es~ \~~~tp

iWyandntte
andPlymouth
Rock

Eggs for Hatching.

Seeing is believing, so call at m;· place
and be convinced that my \.Vyanclotte~ are
,trictly first-class.
They are the best of
layers. Ko matter what the breed, no man
ca·n present a better egg record than mine.
Eggs $r.oo per setting of 15. Pl.nnouth
Rock, 50 cts. per setting of 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.
C. T. BOl'\N'EY, JR.,
211114
Canton. i\Ie.

For

~ale.

I

1\. D. STE)lPEL,

Fm.~ Sale

i-\ nn

St., New York.

1y52

A handsome and "ery simple table scarf
is made of light oli,-e or cream-colored
felt; on this \\'Ork in outline a single figThat Wonderful Remedy for
ure; use silk of one color alone, if _vou
choose-the
effect is good; on the other
end put nothing but a band of plush or the value of which manv ladies in this vifringe; put this on both ends, of course. cinity can testify to, is still for sale bv
Mrs. II. I-I. BURBANK, Canton, l'l'fe.
Trial
Packng;c
Free.
4-46
MostExceller.t.

SHADES
Af!DFIXTURES,
BLOSSOM! \YUUlOW
--AND-·-

FEMALECOMPLAINTS,

J. J. Atkins,

Chief of Police, Knoxville,
Tll'o 1,iC'c ,Trrsey l1eifrrs.
For further
Tenn., writes: "i\ly family and I are benlHt1'Litt1lars call on
J[. F. HAYFORIJ,
4tl6
Canton, Me. eficiaries of your most excellent medicine,
Dr. King's Ke,Y Discovery for consumption; having found it to be all you claim
l\Iy
I have a l\Iorris & Ireland Safe, No. 5, for it, desire to testi(y to its virtue.
as good as ne\\·, which I will sell very low. friends to whom I have recommended it,
. 17tf
C. R. D.,ns, Canton, Me.
praise itatevery opportunity."
Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption is guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup and every affection of

Safe

60

Cheap.

EGGS.

Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Free at Reynolds'
Drug
Size, 50 cts. and $1.00.

Job Printing t:,;;h:,~;io"J\~a:

Trial
Store.

Bottles
Large
(3)

S~ .&lllf!!/1!8~

READY FOR USE.
Don't fail to examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Boot & Shoe Maker.
On'r P. Hodgr's bla<·ksniith shop. All
kinds of rPpniring.
Custom maki117 to
nwasnr0, from Tho1nns· crlebrnreclcnlft.o
finest F'n'nch.
Orders solicited.
3-37

Notice.

All persons indebted to me on accour-it
are requested to make immediate payment
as I shall be in town only a short time
longer.
All bills not settled before May
15th will be left for other parties to collect.
C. R. DAns.
Canton, Apr. 25, 1887.
3t17

N. REYNOLDS.
E. W. ALLEN, Canton.
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC .

WANTED

.Ilmve Peerless and Stanley organ which
I scl I n,t reasonable prices; warranted for
five years. Tnose in want of an organ or
piauo will do well to call on or address
"}~~
C'i!'A¥Et~{anAt~
the above. 'l'hese organs are well made and\~~;~~~ac~~
TUSTABLE SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS.
in every respect,qt1ick in action, brilllant
selling goods ever offered to agents.
Terms
in tone, and voiced so they are easy to Best
and Outfit free. Address
6tf
sing with.
They are second to none.
ORRIN P. HOWE & CO., Au11;usta, Me.

rHg~E~

Storm Eff'ccts on Mentality.
tbeir disg,l!!t wit,h nny such rule 11s tbnt p'lSSOd 11rthe ra.'<thoT'S!'.s,
or drowned in the largt1 f.OIt has been nrgued, with more or lee,
in· Ruglancl by thA M.n.nchc>St.er
Rric,klayP.1.,,•·tations of Cognac or Monongahela, That seAssociation, whic,h !-nysany man found run- cret society was the Loch Earn. The business
warmth, that one's disposition is largel7
or Their
Genius
in
ning or working beyonrl a regular f;J'>E'OO,
was the Ville de Havre, They struck and the Evidence
nfiected by the krnd of weather whic\,
shaH be fine<! two ~hilling:, and six- Ville de Havre went underr'
the Patent
Office.
~HE BROOKLYN
DIVINE'S
SUN
P"""" for the tirst offense, fiv0 shil
The third test by which you may know
prevails ·when one is born.
While thia
lings for the second, ten shilling!' for the whether the soiety to which you belong is
DAY SERMON
is possible, it is also fanciful, and b\U
third and if-still pm,i<ting sha 1100 dealt with good or bad is this: What is its effect on your
as the cornrnittc<, t.hink pt~)per. Thf'I.,. ar- sense o! moral and religious obligation! Now, Some Important Inventions Due to Femi- few put any faith in it.
There is, how-Subject:
"'\Vhat is the l\loral Effec,
!'<'<'retsodeti.,,.; in onr ,•oll"ge.,;that ht1vAlet.te~ i{/ should ·ta1i:ethe names of all Jhe peopt in
nine Skill and Ingenuity.
ever, another weather phenomenon ~
or the Gre?,k alphnbAt for their nornendat,ure, ~nlStu1~rccea:1~is ~~:;mlg sh~ui.f~!y \:~
of Secret Societies
'l"
which I believe: I am convinced th~.
!,~;of~,~~i;e:,~n;ri;;r~,t1;.';,,:"~~
~~';:~~/;, roll
back o! th is
organ,
a nd a
,The world has not given woman due
thought is rnfiuenced, in a very cons-id•.'
whil" there ar" ot.her,; th" SCfln<>
or r.a,·on,sal, h1mdred yearl!I_from no~ some one should
TE:x:T: "Discovernotasecret
to another." ancl t.he.Y gamble,
""d
they rlrink, take that roll•and call1tfromAtoZ
there credit for herinventivcfaculties.
Few
crnb!e degree, by the weather.
My JLl)Proverbs,xxv.,9:
and they gracluat,.. knowing,.
hundred wo1:1Idnotoneotyouanswer,
I~ythat.~ny
I'
•
t t
1
1 t
It appears that in Solomon's timA, 11.,. in all time." mot-e About sin t.ban th.ay do nr geo_m ... somety. that makes me forget that faca 1s a persons ren ize Win an 1mpor an
ro e tice was first drawn toward this by a
subsequent periods of the world, there were try aurl Sophocle.~. ln other words !<er.ret
bad society. Wh~n I
to Clucafo I am she is playing in .the designing
of nuline in one of Voltnire'lil letters,
ia
f:°tase tboolamb,ubclbabdis,·
bposedl,"b·,
ptohyt:11.lc~nsl
threeyvel~~Je1·nw~
cieties, like individuals, are good or bad, ar.. somewhat perplexed at utralo, as SttpPos_e merous articles, usc'.ul as well as ornawhich he said: "My work has bea
= - t.Ju,means .. r moral· health 01' of lempvml UD•1 re~Ur tr~vei~~ arJ:~ asLat st~t;:,er r~u~
:: p~~a~fak~!~ ~~ti~~~
n!tf:,>t,~:~ f't:"•·na) d:_unnation. A_l1l!(l(l(f_ J":01:''"rP('(I~ or th.a Michigan Central, equally expeditious mental.
The records of the patent of- murky to-day, because the weather was
advert:sing the faulra of the next door rt>si- m,~ tbe vice of sla11dt'lr111g
an m,hvidunl, hut and equally safe, getting to their destination flee show that fully nineteen
hundred
murky."
From this time on, I took
dent. pretended friends betraying confidences. maf!:V0? not see th " sm o! Slaoclenni;: an or· at the same time. But suppose that I hear patents are claimed by women. l\'.[orcover
close and careful.account
of my mental
One-half of the trouble of every c·ommunity ga_t!ization.
_ _ .
.
that on one route the track is torn up, the
comes from the fact that so man_yp<-\OpJ.,
i,,. vu
I 1.Jert>
are ?Id se('rot, SQCiet,,e,,m t~l~ llntl bridges are down and the switches are un- not a small number of the paten ts grnn t- condition
during
various
kinds
oi
1
uoW~cfh~r
J~~fei~!~g'afs~~::;\ 1~1; o! you ~tt:it~~~~,~~~'~J!,/hct;',o~~~~;t:
~~: ~e~~~·~tii~ 1~;~~\~ rat~ne No~ea~h:;~il~~ cd to men are really for ingenious de- wealhcr.
my first duty is not to tell _you. But if I wll moral nnd damnging in their influAn<'", _yetl two roads in the future-the Christian and Tices and ideas that have originated in n
Once, ns nn experiment,
I planned
you what somebody has s:tid against yon, havA hundr~-~ of personal friends wbo belong tlte un-Christian, the safe and the unsafe. Any feminine brain.
The women of New
two novels, to be worked on simultaneand then go out and tell everybody else what 1·" th em, fnend$ wbo are cons<'<Tll}e-1t.o inst.it.ution or any association that confuses
I told you, and they go 011t and tell others Uod, pillars_ in the . chorl'i1, faithful my ideas in regard to that fact is a bad insti- York have been grunted
more patents
ously.
The one plot Wl\S shaped cluring
what I told them that l told yon, and we all 11~ nil r~latrnns ofTh hfe, .,,arnplPs nf tution a n cl a !.,ad w.sociation, I had prayers than their sisters in any other state. The
n stormy period, and the other <luring a
go out, some to lnUit up the originator of the VlJ'l.rt"' " 11 piety.
oy ar,.. t.b"/ Ll..J.,,dof before I joined that society, did I have them
story and others to hunt it down, we shall g.at rnrn<t• wnom 1 wo11rcthavi> ror my P:\{"('11tnr,.
afterward! I attended the house of God be-- women of Massachusetts, Ohio, Indiana
brief season of sunshine and summer
1 1
~~. 1~t~o
y~ 1
J~~tto, w,~J i;o'.1:;:~:;'ia
J':i,t;
~
~'l,';!,!t~r~;~iri ~~~:If ;:,l~~i~~~t~if:~n~~sl/ and Wisconsin rank next in order.
In glory which
immediately
followed.
there will be as many sc,dps taken a.~though the 111011
whom 1 would ha.ve r.arry nw ont to Whieh woulc.l you rathtlf' have in your machinery women have done much. .A.1- Whenever it was stormy, I worked upQi\
10
1
11
1
~it~;~_ 0\Wid~~\~a{;:e~,~p~~to~:f;P~';:";
~.:,:1::s~,~;btli':!':"tl,a1 ~ 1i~; ~011;;r~~:;,~~nr~
~~""or
:
Bitr:,~ towttit
..~~1~ most
daily
improvements
in the s orm-planncd novel; and whenever
tongue, a physiological suggcc~tion that we hat.I l!L•t.itution~ Thev 11retl11•
1w,n ...,.howoulrl yo,,_ rnther have pressed to your lips in the sewing
machines
come
from the weather was bright I worked upou
ought to bear a good deal more than we tell. '"'""'(' 0n e, •.,!.Yt liing iniqui1.o11,,nnc.l I "'<'Ulrl dosing moment-the cup of Belshazzarean her
brains.
In
the
model
lhe other.
In each instance, I wholly
Let us join a conspiracy that we will tell cort.am 1.V rnt.ner t.ake their t,t'$timonv in ,.,._ was..'i>lil
or the chalk-e of _Cbri.;;tian communeach other all the good and nothing of th,; p:Rrd to sueh societ,if'Bthan tlrn tfstimony nt iort'! who woulc.lyou rather have for your room of the patent office, nearly side by surrendered myself to the moods whicla
ill, and then there will uot ue suc:hawful 11et>d ~ho~~ ,yho, havtmg bee 111 sworn in RF memh"rs• pall- bearers-the elders of a Christian church, . side with Elias Howe's mn:::hinci, is one
the weather stirred up within me, anii
1 upon t.iesocie-ty confess them- or the companions whose conversation wa~
of sermons on Solomon's words, "Disc;ovm·
.v ell' a;SSaU
uot a secret to another."
selves pm·.1urers. OnRof thase ser.ret so;-i!>tiPs r 1111or slang and innuendo? Who would you made by n Miss Rosenthal.
It is a handy
made no effort to shake off the good
Solomon. had a very large domP.stic circle
gave/or ~;\~~/i~ of t he sick rinh18T.1.in t,hi~ rather have for your eternal companionslittle contrivance which can be put in a
cheer of the one or the despondency with
coun ry,.,. , • , 14 •8 ome o t. ese !'OCieties tliose men w_ho spend _their evenings
In his earlier days he hat.I verv eonfuisecl nn
tions about moi,o;,;arny aut.l ·polygamy, ancl have poured a verv heaven of sun- bettrng, gamblrng,
swearmg, carousiug Indy's pocket and screwed on to any or- which the other encompassed me. .A.sa
1
hIS multitudinous ,msociates in the matrimo~~1 i;:,~ffe~~
~l~. b~~iedi~a\ionf tlin0 tom,.;!'e, 0 ,,h,o.,~~ a11d t<>lling vile stories, or your little drnary table.
It is 50 dainty it looks fit result, the novel upon which was, settled
1 0
1
nial state kept him too well informP>I 11..s
t.u
••
n • ci.Jild, that I.Jright
girl
whom the
what was going on in Jerusalem. ThP,Ygatb·
on fidelity to goo'l citizenship and the- Bible. Loni took! Oh, you would not hava been for the work room of n fairy.
It will be no shadow of the storm-taint was cheerered udpball the privacies of the dty anc.l Tr have _nehvter_taken on e of ~h.air chlegrcesd.away so muc:h nig~ts, would you, if you bad n boon to persons travellinir, where it is
ful and good-humored;
but the other
1Jey mtg
poure t em into his ear, and his family beg1ve me t 11e i::np a t. ousan
kuown sho was gomg away so soon? Dear
~
~~~~~f ~~' 3:;e~t~~- t~•~i'i11ti~•;t~~u~r f~~i~~n~ndol ;;,~~~!cl
Ma- was so bitter, mournful and vindictiTo
0~: ~i~J:'.iz: 0)[ I Im~~~ me, your house has never I.Jeanthe same place impossible to take n large machine.
ties between husbands and wives, between judge entirely fro:n the outside. But :::~c:f,",.s
~eo:~r;~teo:e~\t'.evs1e~~!i~;:'~
chinists pronounce it practically perfect
that I never printed it.-[North
.A.mert!::'Jl~~rslL.~~? Scl:,r:;;~~~i,~~;;~:t:~~~~l~;'.~~ ~t~~ w/!°:y j5~;~nnot:1y ,,j,inaY!~d;ia~: over It. How Jong the evenings are with no in construction, but it has not yet been can Review.
volubility about a1fuirs that do uot l>elon~tu but societies sec-ret and o-r,en "By their ~jf ~ep~~~if'::idBi~feds~~i~~e to whom to tJUt upon the market.
Dreaming
lScals.
'1s and extols the virtue or secretiveness.
fn,it~ ye shaii know them.' Bad societi~
What a pity it is that you cannot spend
The first submarine telescope was the
By the powe,· of a secret c.liv11lgedfamilie.~. u.aKe oua men. u-ooa soc1et1.esmarte g:ooa more evenings at home in trying to help her
Few persons can have failed to notice
churches, neighborhoods, nations tly apai·t. men. .A bad man will not sta_yin a good· so- li,:,arthat sorrow. You ""'11 never drown that production of Mrs. Sarah B. llfather, of
By the pow'er of a secret kept grP.at eharities, ciety, A good man will not stay in a bad so• gri.,r in tu" wiue cup. You can never break New York.
ll:IrR. l\lontgomery shows n that dogs while sleeping seem to review
socialities, reformatory movement~aud Cbri.s• ciet_y, Then try all secret sw1eties by two or away rrum th" tittle arms that used to be
their adtian enterprises ma_ybe advanced.
Men are three rules.
mm nro d
section of a war vessel provided with n with n good deal of vividness
g!"e;,;arious-cattle in berdsi fish in sehools,
Test tho first: Their infi1,1enceon home, if "f'a1:m d~:tayon\~eck w:~ _shhused to say: series of iron plates so constructed ns fo ventures in the chase.
The author of
birds m flocks, mea m soCial en·des. You you have a home. That wife soon loses her with 1 ; t . Y1w~. me . mg t, Do stay
may by tlle discharge of a gun scatter iuftu.,nce over her Jrns':>and who nervously
wi ~ q-ip.git. You _will never_be a1:Jleto resist shot and shell.
There is also in ''Our Arctic Province" observed similar
a tiock of quails, ot by the pluug" of and foolishly looks upon all evening absence
opeu,·
. a}" .,_om iour liJl:St.b_edymg kiss of th
d 1
•
f ,.,
11
the anchor send apart the deuizens or the as an n.ssault_ on domesticity. How are the rret s~f!t
g~l: 'Ib~ fascmat1on ~f a bad see mo e. room nn engme o oucnse ns indicalions of dreaming on the part of
the fur seals, of whose habits he made a
sea,.but they will gather themselves together
great enterprises of reform, and art. and lit- bas tume [ h'18 ~~eat
tia~
sometimes
a
man
well
ns
defense
in
the
~hape
of
a breech0
agrun. If you,_hy_som~ new. power, could erat1:1re,_and~neficence and ~ublic weal to be child .,. t d
~ /s ~ome when bis loadin 0,, gun credited
to Miss Ruth
careful study.
break the assoclllt1ous 1n wtnd.1 men now earned on 1f every man 1s to have his awa
B Oym1ac°f scar
et fever.. 1:{e went
stand, they would agau1 adhere. God mea11t worU bounded on one side by his front doorye/· b
go\ back at rrudmght the Goshnn.
Among the more peaceful inThe sleep of the fur-seal, seen on land,
It so. ~e has gath_ere<l all the flowers ant.I step, and on the other side by his back win- ~ad doa
.. n c o_sed,th " undertaker
•
b
•
d is always accompanied by an involunshrubs mto association~. You may plautonu dow, knowing nothing higher than his own worn o ne . his work, _,and ~be wife, venhons y women are a coupling pm an
1
forget-me-not or heart's-.,ase alone, away otl' attic, or lower than his own cellar!
That con&:' ut ": tt\1bree weeks watching, layun- nu improved railway for street cars.
A tary nervous, muscular
twitching
and
11pcmthe hillside, but it will soon hunt ' wife who becomes jealous of her husband's •
tous Ju
e next room. 'l'ben the re- l"f
together
up some other forget-me-not or heart's- attention to art, or literature or reli.,.ion or .uruoo filth.,, comes uostUJrs. and he ,iee.st.hA I e rnft is a contrivance
of a Mrs. slight shifting of the flippers,
ease. Pl~ts Jove company .. You will !ind <:ha.rity is breaking her owil scept1-.;'of ~ncradl~ gc,me ana me wmaows up, ana says: Benseley.
An appliance
for raising
with ever and anon quivering and ui,..
1
1
::i~;ru:i,ms~ar~ !a~~J;t~e/~~fu!~t1:~':isu~
it~~w
inh~i':ndhe~~
;:h:!
,!u/:!d~~r:J;t
;~~~ent
sunken Tessels has been patented
by e!lsy rollings of the body, followed by a
ance company. Yon sometimPS see a mau g:iv'ng too many
niil:bts to
ChrisOh, man a.stray,God help you! I am going Mrs. Taney, of Pennsylvania.
She has quick folding 11newof the fore flippe~
0~r~~hi~~~d 0 fu:t~Pst;i~J~ m~~ ~:a';.er=~gs.
0
all of which may be signs, as 1t were, ol
;~:'~s
t
:,~1!itl:1! v:~~nU:k~~ll
!~}w!1:i~
also contrived a syphon propeller pump.
ice-glazed, which the most ag1J., sailor tio~, She systemat,ic-,ally deci,yed him away threads and wmd them. together until after Hrs. Frackclton,
of Milwaukee,
claims their simply having nightmare,
or o(
could never chmb. Others have a thousaud
until now he att.enrls no church, wait.~ upon a while they become ship cable. And I am
sporting, in a visionary way, in some far
roots and a thousand branches.
ln
no charitable institution, and is on a rapid going to take someverysmalldelicatetbreads
to have made 200 women self-supporting
numerable tendrils clunh theu· hP-arts, way to destructioll, bis morals gono his and wrnd them together until they make a by means of a useful little portable kiln off dreamland sea. I have studied hun.and blossom an. the way up, anc.l the [owls mouey gone, and I fear his soul gone.' Let very stout rope. I will take all the memories
example,.
of heaven SJ_Dgm the bran~.he.s. ln c:ous"- any Christian wire rejoice when her husband of the marnage day-a thread o~ laughter, for firing decorated china.
This can be dreds of such somnolent
<11uence
of this tendency we fmd men commg; consec,rates evenings to the service or human• a thread of_hght, a thread of music, a_thread attached to any gas pipo nnd is an imStealing softly up so c!ose that I cou1cl
1
~~~~j=~~-trS1:rr;~ ~~~~~Ull~~:~~rc~~Ult~\TI: lt?:;,;:1e;rtg~,
or charily, or art, or any- 1t~1~tq~7J~~gt~gt~u~~~da~~Cihfv!t~!~~~~~d~ provement in the usual method of heatlay my hand upon thrrn from the point
vate the arts, some to plan for the welfare or
But let no man S11.crifice
borne Jif., to "'""""t Then I take a thread of the hour of the first ing, nfiordino" a much mc,re equable
where I was sitting, and watching
th&
the State,. some to discuss religious the1Ues, society JifP., as many do. r can point out t.o advent in your bouse,a thread of~be darknes,
ron:e tokmdl~tbetrmn-th!some
to advant;e yon a grP.atman_y name.s of men who are t,hatpreceded,andatbreadofthe_lighttbatfoltemperament.
11'.IissMary Bro~1ghton, of sleepy seals, I hRve always found thentheir craft,. So every act1ve commumty 1.s guilty of this sacrileg-o. They are as genial lowed; and a thread of the beautiful scarf that New y ork, discovered a new method of sleep to be of this nervous
description.
divided mto assocrnt10ns of artists, of as angels at tbe sociPty room, and as little child i:sed to wear when she bounded
bot
merchants, of bookbmders, o! carpenters, uf ugly n.s sin at homA. They are gen«rous on out at eventide to ~eet, you; and. then a forming air chambers of dental plates in The respiration is short and rnpid,
masons, of plasterers, of sh!pwn~bU:,, of all subjects of wine snppP-rs, ya<;ht.s and t,bread of the bt'auti!ul are.s.s m whu,h vnn artificial teeth,
Miss Amelia Bird dc- with no sound of breathing,
unless the
plumbers. Do yo_ucry out agarnst \t! I hen fAst horses, hut thi,_y are stingy about t.h" iam ner away ror tne resurrection; and then
you cry out aga!nst a tendency d1vmely 1111- wives' drn,ses and tile c-hildl'en'sshOPs. -That I twist all these threads together, and I have sired to make a noise in the world, and ear is brought very close.
planted, Yo1:1rtirades would accomplish no man hllS made that which might, t"' a health- another strand. Then I take a thread of her genius aoared to steam whistles.
more. than 11 you shoulrl preach to a b_usy ful influen<.·e,a usnrpor of his a.ffections, and the scarlet robe of the suffering Christ,
A My.,terions Sllower of Stones.
ant-bill or bee--luve a long sermon agamst he ha., rnarri.,J it, aud "" is guilt.Y of rnornJ and a thread of
the white raiment 11'.Irs.Caroline Brooks, of .Arkansas, has
.A. newspnper
published
at Dolores.
,e~:~.;o;:t1~~d . the oft-discussed question hip;.1tmy. Under thiR proc,-,ss,_th,,wife, "'.hat- of your loved ones before the throne, and a patented
some lubricating
moulds in
th
Argentine Republic,
which is situated
whether assocldt!OTISthnt do their work with Pvcr hflr fP.atures, becorru>s Ull)~t~rest.,u~
of e h~7:"Pcie.r~bl_\ r::d ~rrini
of plaster. 11'.Irs.Brooks will be remembered
closed doors and admit their members by rn•l ~omely. He. becomes
cnt,cal
O
a~d t~::r!pt1~1;-~
stra~J:
y~tetsi::;· as the butter o, rt1"st ot thn Centenn1"al,her
near the volcanic region, gives nn acpas.~-wonls, and grnet each other with a
,er,
~ unt , hke th " dres."l, doe~ "either strand is enough to hold fast a worldJ
"
w
count of a mysterious shower of stones
secret grip are r,ght or· wrono-. I answer nnt
_hk_e . th A
way
she
arranges
I
1 l
f
f I I t'
t
•
that it dep ncts entirely on the ;a~ure of the h~-rhn.,r, 1s mnMNI t,hat be cv.Jr was so un- No; will take these strands and I will twist
ove Y cren 10n o
o an 11e a tracttng
which foll near that city a few weeks
object for.3 which they meet, ls it to pass !'om,_rnti~ 11.s . to offn lu•r ha11rland he.art. them. together, and one end of that rope much attention.
She now has a studio
ago. The stones are said to have fallthe hours m revelry, wassail, blasphemy
fhP1e "'" """' P.tsoc1Pt1e.~.
whP.~o rnembe1s~tp ~b1"111 f~te:,11 bnot to rlthe tctoommmill1ion
in New York.
and obs.cene talk, or to plot trouble ,.Jw11ys 111vnlvP.Sdon!est1r. sh:pwrec!<,. 1 dl
e, or 1 s a e remove ; no
a p ar
en as thick as hail, and varied in size
to the State, or to debauch tho in- lTifl that ll man ha.s JO!Dfl(la cc,rtam krncl, IHIU
r!tan:r' ~:1d'bttt r~i!d c~db~~u~d
Mrs. Sarah .A.mes, of Massachusetts,
from a pebble to a very respectable
nocent, then I say with an emphasis tell rnP.nnt.l,.''.'P:
morP.-~bo'.,thnn fo~ tP.n_yr"'"•
f
bi
t t d th b t f Ab h
L'
thatnomancanmistake:
No! Butisthe
,._nrllwill"11_lc,hlsh1s~1yifhel,est11lnl1ve.
~~n°ectai~~~~~fnib~='tiig~!~~f
paene
e us o
ra am
mcoln.
Incalculable damage was dono
object the defence of the rights of any class 1 he man is a wme gt11.zl<er,Ins w,fo throw the other end to you. Lay hold of itl Of what the patent right consists docs boulder.
against oppression, the improvement of the hrokP.n-h<>a.rl-<'<lor pn,mat.111·dy old, ht~
to the crops, tall trees were· shivered to
mindi the enlargement of the heart, ths ad- for\nne
go11a or
reduced,
ur_ui
tns Pull for your life I Pull for Heaven!
not clearly appear, as artists generally
vancemeut of art, the defense of the govern• 1101118 • 11!"r~ nama . m a dtrt'C"tory.
con!ider such things creations rather th:m atoms, barns and outhouses wero de1",.., ;"'" • 1:t """"ilar mp;lit~ m th e w,,ek.
ment, the extirpation of crime or the kind- .~.
Dr. Bernheim, the Ol.St1ngu1shea pnys1- •
•
molished and many domestic animals
lii~g of a pure-hearted sociality, then 1 say,
Wh11. slm~l_I<lo w!~hthP.m! snys the fatu~r
inventions. Mrs. Cornelia Beaufort of Ohio,
In some localities the
'll'lth Just as much emphasis: Yes.
,ind t.hA hush_,rnd. _ I will give four of thesll ologist-of Nancy, France, goes far in a has n patent life-boat to her credit. Mrs, were killed.
th0
There isno need that we who plan for the mght.s to
. nnprovernm,ta.ll<l enterta,omPnt
paper recently published by him, to prove '1
ground was covered with the bodies of
e<>nquestof right over wrono- should ubl'sh of_ ITl.V r,11n1ly, e,th,ir at home or 1u gnot.l
" arthn J. Coston has been Tery 1mccesswild geese and hawks, which appear~
to all the world our intentioi'i's. The Gene~al nPtp;hbnrho,,.J_ I will elevow one to cliari
the well known theory that the mind of ful with her pyrotechnic
night signals.
of an army never sends to the opposing tnh1 " 1,i;isu~uciou~. 1 will d;o~o:.e uud 1,1) "''
man in a certain pathological
atate be- SI
to have been killed during their ftigM
troops information of tbe comino- attack
lo<lg"
.
.
1e is nn example of what pluck and
Shall we who have enlisted in th~ cause of
I <'on11ratulate yon: Here 1,.q." m,rn -.h" comes automatic,
speaking
and actin•g persevernncc ci.n do.
.A.t the de nth of in the air. Several persons were s~rnclc
11t of th "-"" """ 11
God and humanity tJxpose our plans to •11vs:
0
lar ntp;ht.s.,r I.be b th
st·
of others without self
•
and badly injured while at work in tho
the enemy1
No! wo will in secret wPAk l w1U rl,ivot.,,hve to l«li;"-~ and cluh,
Y e sugge ion
• her husband his-papers were in a chaotic
fields, and in the city itself,
whicll
plot the ruin: of all the enterprises 1tud as.snciat,nns 11iul """ to t!iu h_nm", which control.
He says that this state of mind condition and his designs not fully perof
Satan and his
cohorts.
"When mght 1 w_ill"l'" nd '" ,wowlmg like_a March can be produced by traininir, and was
missed
the violence of the shower, one
they expect us by day, we will fall upon them 111pmll, w1shmg I w~s out .s~:n<lmg tt ns,l
~
fected.
Unaided, she brought them to
The stones are
by night.
While they are strengthenino- hRv" spPnt t.1,e_nt.hAr
live rughts. That 1111111M produced in the case of Moritz Scharf. of II point where they wcro practically va'• dwelling was wrecked.
their left wino-we will double up their rio-bt'. ohit.1tflr,Y
·IS wnttetL
Not 0110 out or JO,()()() Tisza-Eslar, who told a long story of
for
By a plan of battle formed in secret conclave t.i.Jat,,ver gPt.~ so far on the wroni, roatl
uable and· she remained almost ten years said to have fallen continuously
we will come suddenlv upon them er in , •wPr Kt<lp,< Urad11all_yht~ health will tail falsehoods before the court, always in introducino- th
•
f
,
more. than a minute.
1- th
"The sword of the L~rd and of Gicfeon~'; t.hmugh lat,, ho1m,. u~rl thro11gh t-00 rnuciJ
o
em n
e var10us ore1gn
Secresy of plot and execution are wron
,1.,mnlanLshe will ""· tirst r,il,i prn_yfor ~•:Y nearly the same words,accusing his father ports.
She has been rewarded
for her
Peculiarities of Japan.
only when the object and ends at~ sipnh.s 011,I_rhm,rnat.1"111of the hNut .. I he of the murder of that girl Esther.
Dr. perseverance _by a fortune.
Among the
Dr. E:lmund Naumnlln, for some yeara
uefariollil. Every
famil.Y is a secrd . ~~·tr
•;;i,:~]!,~t-:.,gl:r:;;;,~
Bernheim maintains that the boy Moritz,
queer inventions
is an instrument for
,at the head of the geological survey of
eociety, every business firm ftild evm·y
s:r,&ra.,t o:ivin5,e T~~li~e:sgy~n,
by terror and corporeal sufferings, was restoring
facial symmetry,
by ll1r3.
Japan, gives in addition to a description
1
0
of the physical features of that country,
PJ!~rir~Ji:
!:r;~~;: i::;e:~:!
;;:::~t:~~t:t:i~:
~~:n:u~;~:
:e~~~:·nts ;ra~=~s::h:::~s~
many entertaining ~ketches of the sceu~~f8iieJ1eriuft'~¥~~u!a:,Spa~ftr:
~i:!nol'~~~~~e~g~;~';,~~~:
had
been
tau!!ht
to
say.
include
fire-escapes,
dust-brushes,
baby1
ery and people of the mount.ain regions,
isecret. Men talk too much, and women too. will s,md their wivois to utt-,r worrls of •.Y1t~ A crazy man, namea
Wetternna,
tenders, devices for killing mosquitoes
says the New York Post.
In the nortll.
~: J~me
to keep silence as well as a ~)~!~~'.
h\\\,~;~e;.:;t r~~i:~
recently terrorized the Swedish town of and other
insects,
window-washers,
he say3 that the snow accumulates ia
Although not belonging to MY of the gr<'.a.t anrl <•hi.seal,
an,1 I will cnt on the tomb,touo
G-oteborg for more than a wholE:, week. glove-fasteners,
food-preservers,
cowenormous
masses.
There
are village,t.
10
:c::~ch~i~t~«;;\;~~~~i:~~"f h~~e:~nr:Sw~~~ ~'.1~:.
.~t~y~i't<;a~ • ..
He had locked himself in the top story milkers, dish-washers, wnshing-m nchines,
which frequently experience
a fall ef
e!. praise for those associations which have for n-oulrl not be appropriate."
" Let me die th• of a house, whence he commanded a cooking-stoves,
corpse-preservers,
busover twenty
feet of snow.
Naturally.,
1
;~\~i!~:fi~
~\~~\~~:~~~~
t~?
~~~ 1~\~.{ 1
wide sweep of street, and :fired at any ties, face lotions, and all kinds of gar0
1
during winter nearly all outdoor
lifo
like the score of mutual benefit societies, h,, appropriate"
Th,m give me the mal!t1L and everybody who approached.
After ments.-[Ncw
York World.
ceases. In one village w-hich he visited
called by different name.«, that pro- -ttncl th<" chiS11!_and I will cnt an bom•st epl· he had !hot one man dead the firemen
1186 th
the inhabitant!,
after their breakfast, p
A Queer Eagle in Calirornla.
~ba~,m~{'f~~
rr:-:~eiuc!~~i;ie~;~
sf:~. ~f~:i::.i:~~~,
" vktno of dis,,ipatiug attempted to drown him out, but could not
For thirteen years an eagle has made
to the bath~, which are fed by hoi
1
~ 0 ~iid:!;'1~
~ti"e"t,~g:
yo~~';~,:'.~~~fet;1l!c~i~~~ C:.n
get near enough, as the man was a dead her nest in n cave ne1,1rSanta R:>sn, Cal.,
springs,
and remain
in them for tao
secret labor organi7.ations in this rountry .,tT,.rt it h11.supon your secular oCTupntiou. I shot.
They next made iron shields to
whole of the day, _enjoying the heat.
and rcnr,od her young.
As soon as they
11
1
:a=1s. 10'':ro~~~ h~h=· i;t;.i;;;
~:
~~:.~ ::.~ht~~~:~~~~~~ ;~c~::itui
protect them in the approach, but these arc old.enough to care.for themselves she
A TemporArJ Cessation.
~es me~nto wh:n wa~f'l!~~bl~hcl;vi~1,~1
::;;;.:;:rt'in~'[~r~~;~;~~h:!b~;:elbes\~~~~
proved too cumbersome.
.A.n attempt to disappears, and is not seen again until
to themselve.~ would have got it 00. ,.,,r,·pt sodet.y has aJvantaged you in an hon dislodge the lunatic by throwing dumb"Now, then," said the old gentlema~
the next year.
The young do not folfore
this, hacl it not been for thA orabl" <'ailing it is a good one. But bells charged with electricity at him had
as
he
returned
his slipper to his foot.
low her but stay in the neighborhood unt:~ing~.r!1ve:il~f
Jtd!p1~;'.;.re~1~?Ult~:.~
~:'c;~.r~:;,.r~~~itJ!ilt~ei t~~i
to be abandoned.
A barricade was then
after com,cting
Bobby for a seriou&
til .shot or driven away.
In
the spring,
ibat have boon done by them, their exist.ence of h"Oods'! Have the men whose name were erected around the house by the police
misdemeanor,
''do you think you will
is a necessity, and their legitimat,, ~phere dis- dnwn iu the commercial a.gency A I, befori.
h when she comes to build her nest, she
tinctly pointed out by thC'!providence of God. they ~ntered the_ society_,been going down and a regular siege laid to it.
T e 11.-ies
do that again, young man
directly over the cave for ,several
Sucb organi7.ations are trying to dismiss from 1<1nce
m commercial standing! Then look out
lunatic stood it a week before he was
Bobby looked very thoughtfol
for a
'days, flying a littl<l lower each day until
their MSOCiation 1tll members in favor of You and I every day know of commercial
d
anarchy and so<'ial c,haos Tbey will gra<h_1 f'!'tablisbments going to ruin through tho starved out, and was then seize
by
at last she reaches the cave.
After this moment, and then said: "Well, I don't
~~= :~r!m1o;~d !ro;:~~Tn:rl~;;~.,~~ ;~~t~~:xb:n oioor:iee~[ht:~t:'t~1i'~1~;~~i,~ strategy, too weak to defend himself. perhaps sh13•is not ngain seen for t\ week, believe I will, pa, while the ,oreneH
with any man's work whether he bolong,i to bat. or cut amidships with the prow cf th,o He had wounded a number of people frpm whcµ she coII,1esout m searc~ of food.
lasts."-fBazar.
atieir UDionor is outside of i~ and wili dfOClaN. regat~, or, go1ng down under the sv.'1ft bootz his nerch durinir the sinirular c:unnai.an,
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FUR THE

cumous.

Insects lay from two eggs to many
million eggs per annum.
A test of the speed of two swallows
was mAde nt Pavia, Italy, which showed
St to be 57 1-2 miles an hour.
Lightning conductors were first set up
f~ the protection of buildings by Franklin shortly after 1752.
The otter's real value is reeon-nized
ey the Chinese alone.
They trai: them
to fish, and a well-trained otter is worth

£40.
:Margo1l first produced sugar from the
-white beet root in 174 7, and in 1790 M.
A.chard produced excellent sugar from it.
'Thence was developed the great bcetaugar industry in France.
annod
ltaneurin~

The clockm:iking industry of Connecticut, which bas surplied sMch a large
portion of tho wo;ld with timepieces,
was stnrtcd n century ago by Abie!
Pease, who whittkd out his first clock
,rith a jacknife.
Abdul-IIamcd II, tho present Sultan
el. Turkey, was born Septcmucr 22, 1842,
and succeed his urothcr, who was deposed because of insn,nity after a reign
of three months.
Accordionto the
Koran the Sultan cannot have :1orc than
1even wives.
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l,avorhc

SOLD

100
STYLES
OF
ORGANS
$22.

~r

$900.
ln a recent lecture Capt. Fitzgerald, R. N.,
maintained that there was no economv In
havln,- masts and sails on the Iron clads of Send for
the British navy, as th.-y weai- out rapidly Catalogue,
an, do not save cont and stop the ship mort 46 pp., 4to,
In foul win~•~!!- they 'l.Sslst her ln 1alr.
:rru::&.
TTl\llerIRImmediate. 1uHI a cure Hllre. Piao's
Remtoily!or Cutarrb. Iii) cent.s.

IMPROVED

EASY
HIRE
SYSTEM

Pim

QUARTER,
UP.

PIANOS

BOS'l'ON,
154TremontSt. NEWYORlt,
!Ghilt 14thSt.

I,1•ei:;crlption is

sold by druggists under our ))ositive uuara.n•
wrappernrouncl bottle. Price $1.00

Cu. See
n borrle,

or Mix bt,trles

for $5.00.

P:,f~~~f; il~u~~r~<ce<l°~1l?t~c;;;~~:do~'.~~~:.nacn'a_
nu oerous wood-cuts, sent for teu cents lo

8t
!';rJ>;~~8,
WORLD'S

DISPENSARY

t

MEDICAL

•

•

66!

Use Dr. l'lcrce's "Pellets" for constlpatlon.
Thero are 60,00) woman farmers In Ireland.
It all so-called remedies have !ailed, Dr.
Salle's Catarrh Remed;' cures.
1'he cork oak It is I hou ;bt may be sucoesslully grown in Cal.fornin, and the experiment Is to be made.

In 1845, J'ohn W. Starr or Cincinnati
filed a caveat it1 the United States Patent
Office for a divisiule electric light. Starr
went to England, where his experiments
were highly successful;
uut death overtook the inventor immediately after and
:nothing was done with his invcntio:i.

Are thee, who court tortuno-tho,o who are
always locking out for an'1 inve t gatin~ t~e
oppcrlunit,Ps that are offered, Send your ad·
dre • to Hallatt & Co., J:'ortland, Mane, &,id
they will in:ul ;0.1 frae, t ,II particular; ab~11t
...-ork tbat you con do while living at home,
wherever 7,c1 are lcc-:i,tcd,and earn 1rom $5to
S;t.; per d,,y ancl 11pwarrla. C•p:tal not 1equirod. Yo I are started free, Both sexes.
All , ites. Some h::we earned over $50 in a
alngle day. Ail is new.

------Fortune's

Washington Territory
Indians,
wheri.
they find a drove of deer in the woods,
take n lot of well worn blankets
1mcl
fasten them at short intervals
on the
bushes until a long line 1s thus decorated.
Then they mrround
the deer,
driving them toward the bushes, and
when the frightened animals smell the
ltlankets they ruu along the line, refus'-g to plllls it, and nre then shot down
el.lily.

li'avoritcf!I

•

N.

~rrHE~O'RLD·

1tfaln SL<eet .Buffalo, N. Y.
The best modern siege guns cost $97,000,an<l
It COtitB
$")COto shoot one of them only once.
USOCIAT!Ol<.

•

W. Va., }
Nov. I 7, 1886.
Recently I bought a
young horse.
He was
taken very ill with Pneumonia. I tried to think
of s.omething to relieve
him.
Concluded what
was good for man would
be good for the horse.
So I got a bottle of Piso's
Cure and gave him half
of it through the nostrils. This helped him
and I continued giving
same doses night and
morning until I had
used two bottles.
The
horse has become perfectly sound. I can recommend Piso's Cure for
the horse as well as for
man.

MASON
& HAMLIN
ORGAN
ANDPIANO
00.;
UheumaU1nn, Lnlllbap,

t?:'i\'f~e~yr;:,rci

FORHORSES.

$7.50

UPRIGHT

CURESlYIIERE
ALLELSEfAILS,
;fy""J:';1/!lf?i~s.
U•e

Uv1LLA,

The new mode of piano construction invented
by Mason .!, Hamlin in 1882 hos been fully proved,
many excellent cxperls pronouncing it the "greatD.ALS·AWARDED·TO·
est .improvementmade in pi1111os
of the centu1-:ir."
For tu!J information, send :or Catalogne.

housekeepers, over-worked women genPrally, Dr. l'le1·ce's l''avorlte Prescription Is the
bo•t or nll restonttive tonics
It Is not a
"Cure-all," but ndmirably fulfills a slng-lene;s oC purpose bemg a most potent Specific
tor all those Chronic ·weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to wom,•n. It ls a powerful,
gene1 al as well ns uterine, tonic nnll nervtne,
anti Imparts vigor and strength to the whole
system. It promptly cures weakness o
stomach, indigestion,
bloating-, weak r;ack,
nery,,ua proetrntion, debility and sleeph s ,.
sex.

Best

ft !o~t'=t~~~\(!hc~e=~
~~~
trluutl,in money.
A. C. -''hite, Agent, D. & T. R. R., Zenia,
Ohio, writes: Red St:>r Cou,h Cure is a mos\
efficient remedy for bronch tis; th, first dose
relieved me." Price twenty-five oent.i.

O,·or-\Vol'lced
Wnmen,
For "worn.out," "run-dO"\'lll,"
debl!lto.ted
&ehool-tenchcrs,
ml 1lmers,
seamstrel".lses,

nesq, in either

MASON
&HAMLIN

6
0
11'i~ b~ro~~ rc:ir

1n Ohlnn, 142of

,,:~:~;:1,~;~i~~ll~~~~ies

The Inst life sacrificed in the R1voluiion was that of Captain "Wilmot, who
wns drawn into au ambugcado by the
British nc:lr Charleston, S. C., in SJr·
tember, 1782, and killecl. Captain Wilmot at the time of his death was accompnnicd by Krsciu~ko.

i'he Great Eastern.
!'ho huge steamship,
which might
hue been christened
"Brunel's
folly,"
:ii at last going to be put to the work
for which she was originally intendednamely the Australian trade; but not before she has undergone
an ~ important
metamorphosis.
She is to have her
paddles removed and to trust to her
aerew prope Iler alone.
She is, moreover,
to have her engine power enormously
increased, so as to be able to do twenty
knots an hour. There is no reason why she
should not uo this. In spite of her enormous bu'.k she is a vessel of beautiful
line~, and to the day of his death was
the pride of her designer,
:M:r. Scott
Russell.
Only a short time before his
death I he:ird l\Ir. Scott Russell expreS3
his confiilence in the future of the great
l!bip which had been conceived by Brunel
and executed by himself, notwithstanding that she had then for nearly twenty
years been a colo:!Sal failure.
The Great
Eastern will probably occupy a permanent place in the worlJ's history as the
biggest ship ever built, but some of the
larger Atlantic linen do not fall so very
fa.rshort of her in size.--[Loaclon
Life.

JUiy, 1881, wrote Thos. P. Gloster, Ho·yoke,
Maes.: '•In three day ■ cured an abscess on my
arm \II h St. Jacobs Oil." October 29, 1886, he
aais: •··was entirely cured or 1he terrible snt•
~ei'ingbyit." 1 rice fi1tv <·Pnts.

a Tonic

When there 13a lack or elastic enern In the
17atem, shown by a sensat,on of lar.cuor and
unrest in the morning, frequent yawning durln~ the day and disturbed s:eep at n,ight, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters infuse, un\Vcnted en•
ergy into theenteebled and nervous:endowing
them with muscular energy, an abil,ty to re-·
J)O!!e
healthfully an\l di,:est "it"lout inconvenience. Nervousness, heailache, biliousness,
Impaired appetite ancl a feeble, tronblesome
stomach, are all and speedily set right by this
matchless regulator and invigorant. The mineral poisons, among them strichnia and nux
Yomica.,nra never fafe tonics, even in in!lniteshnal doses. 'l'he B;tlers answer; the purpo:e
moro effectually, and can bo reiied upon as
perfect·y SRfeby the most prudent. Feve,· and
a;~t:• kidney troubles and rheumatism yid<J

s.J.STRIDER.

ThB
Fashion
with
Jn ]lats, those
our Trad~mark.
''Hlll's Own."

1n
gen.sonable , otors.
Always the Broadway style. You ran
Le in •tyle by ask•

lllLL'S

bnl £:i:ro~ati~~-~!
and Price Lists, It
not, w-ait whUe
'1\'rites to ua.

OWN,

HILL

he

BROTHERS,

4564. & Gtiti BltOADWA Y, NEW YORK.
Hata. Caps and Straw Goods, at whole.,ale onlv.

R

E~~t~~tJ~tl~~::~~l~~d f'~~f'8,n~rdor
~r by mall, prepa1d._Da~Amv,
w.,a~ington,

$5

fo 88 per ,lny.
Ltnes noi u.:der
llRICWITU

O

Jr:!~ts~
N. J.

8
MAH
RY~\1:,~r~«:t!~~t
epo:~d~l~~,1~~'
~c~~[i:ri:
rtque:;ls 1n each 1Mu~ Jor corrd!.fl' ndeuta.

Snmpleswortb $1.c0 FREK

the

horse•■

feet.

nbout. 500

No charge ror advertlsln~. }fated 4 monlh:i :or 10•
silver. Address The Cor:-e31xmdent, VtnclnnP.tl, o.

.AdJresa

8.ll'J<TY RKIII HOLDIIB. Holly.

Mic!-

LIVER,
BLOOD
ANDLUNG
DISEASES.
Mr!I.MARYA. MCCLURE,Columbus, Kam.,

HO

writes: "1 addressed you in November, 18M,
LIVER
DISEASE
In reg1>rdto my health, being afflicted with

AHD

liver disease, heart trouble, and female weakness. I was advised to use Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite PreHEART
TROUBLE.
scription and Pellets. I used one bottle

of the • Prescription,' five of the •Discovery,' and four ot the• Pleasant Purgative Pellets.' My health began to improve under the use of your medicine, and my strength
came buck. My ditTicultieshave all disappeared. I can work hnrd
ailday,onvalk four or five milesaday,and stand it well; and when
I began using the medicine I could scarcely walk across the room,
0
il'til~ig:b:~u ~f~hi
J1~ull1t!iiii::;;1~e~
delicate In size and appearance, she is healthy. I give your remedies all the credit for curing me, as I took no other treatment after
beginning their use. I nm V<!rygrateful for your kindnCBS,and
thank God and thank you that I am 1111well a& I am lift.er years
of suffering."
Mrs. I. V. WEBBBR 1 of Yorkshire, Catta.raUQU$ Co.,
~ i<iii~~i~;;\~e;
~fc~;~~ 1"~~s. !j1cf~~~
Purgative Pellets.' For five years previous to
taking tbem I was a great suff'.erer; I had a
----•mll
fgi~/!nflw~ig,~~r::del
°ao~ti~~ai;?'io --::;;
I am now well and strong, thanks to your medicines."
Chronic
Diarrhea Cured.-D.
LAZARRE, Esq., f75 and rn
O
EtecqtG~l~~;eii.;{f:;':ifJft~ve~:1 ;~~~r
~~t~;~f ;~~~~~
di..rrhea. My bowels are now regular."

r~:;~~

;,J~rn:

:fftt~

LIVER
\.r:.t~
DISEASE
~ria°b°?e

'This stao.uard, preparation
bas by it~ peculiar
merit o.nd its wonderful
cure3 won the confl..
dence or the peop;e and ts to-day the mos, popular

h°J

N • B • ;:;:~~:~e::::;;r~r:!rm:i~!~n:;
1

buy Hoo:l's Sare:tparUla do not bo induced to tnko
• 17 other. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparllla,
which Is peeullnrto ltselt.
Hood's Saraapar:nasold by druggists.
ST; •Ix ror
'5, Prepared by 0, L HOOD & co., Lowell, ll1as&.

'' THE - BLOOD IS THE LIFE."

dige~i~~u[11,fir c~~~~b~;a~io~glrii~!~1:ids ~i~1;°h~i~n a~~ \~~~• ,!W11t~n:-sti;tis1~eJ:e's Golden Medical Discovery, and 8'00d
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or bloodpolson. Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing Salt-rheum or Tette1·, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Sores
I 00 Doses One Dollar
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
and can walk with the help of crutches. He does not sutl'er any
~~,,,_~,t,~1,!-~'t-~!t,-~!t,-!,1!,.
15
pain, and can eat and sleep as well as any one. It hos only been
"i'~\'-11M1M!{--½rt91A,M,\'
INDIGESTIOU
clfr~Yd,"!.-J
{~~ qt
three months since he commenced using your medicine.
fiicted with catarrh and indigestion. Boils and Iabo.ut
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
cannot find words with which to expreas my gratitude for the
BOILS blotches began to arise on tbe surface of the benefit
he has received through you."
"HE's.
skin,
nnd
I
experienced
I\ tired feeling and
~~
u
dullness. I began the use of Dr. Pieree·s
Skin Di11ea,e~The "Democrat and News,"
BLOT
....,_.....,_...,.,,11 i~~~~r ~,;g~~o~if~~~~~nf lndi~~t~eer{
i\Sa;i~e·wNi~lmi~o:1Jf
p~~~·of~t
time I began to feel like a new man, and am now sound aud well.
Is a Positive Cure
Tbe 'PlensantPurgative Pellets' are the best remedy for bilious or
~i~si~:lc~cr~~~g~-,b:~si~~
i:~ii~~~.~
sick headache, or tightness about the chest, and bad taste in the
Tor feE.'lal• Compialah azul We-.bessa
mouth, that I have ever used. My wife could not walk across the ..______ .. ~i~g fi~t\~lef}~~r:~rend!]etodit°::n:~:
n Hmmoa. to our bt1tfem.atopepE1JatlH.
floor
when
she
begun
to
take
your
•
Golden
Medical
Discovery.'
covering the whole of the lower limbs from feet to knees, then
n·w111eure entirely the worst form ct Female ComNow she can walk quite a little wnys, and do some light work."
attacked the elbows and became so severe as to prostrate her.
plaints, an Ov:nr!o.::i troublee, Int!r:u~mn.tion a.nd Ul•
O
O
6
ocr=.tion, Fallie:- and Di1placemont.-1. s.nd tho conse~
1
&':r:eE?cf~~ci~~~~':
quent Spinal weabess,
aQd is particularly
Adapted
HIP-JOINT
..
~~i tt:~~~~a \1;:~se
to tho Chan,:;, 01 Lifo.
disease for two cars. When he commenced the began to mend and is now well and hearty. Mrs. Poole thinks
th
0
It will clasolve &llderpel tumors from th~ 'tl'teru• iJ1
Ma.,
.u::11~~.ri~r
°di::in:J t~iB 1?i~~~~'l~~l~
n.nee.rlysb~e ot d.eTelopment. Thstendenc:r tooa.ncervouches for the above fact.a. •·
gua hum.ors there is c'.!J.eokedvery ■z,eedJ.l.Y b:y its use.
now, thanks to
~nr:g;;g,;,1tg~~
!%te~~~~n:iri~i:,tolrt ::,:~•=~t~~1:J~t-~~·11~:~~l~i;1i[k~ee,s,t~('1;:~1~[~~l~l

t

l!Jtt{-1"tft'J.f]':,'l'':,!ff·!I:

VEGETABLE
%~ COMPOUND

ATERRIBLE

AFFLICTION.

~fifft~1to:~~t~!
1:~~~R~bi~
0
DISEASE.
w:ia

t1!t

.fo°i:r

lt cures D~oatm;-. Hen.:ll.cbei. :KerYous ProttrAtion.
1
0
1
~~t
;:1~1

Gen-

~:=n;;:•n~
t~1!.1~:;
:ci"'1;.~~~~~l~n
:~i~ttt~
n~
0

!ti-:;~~
~st:aigi

¾

M~[~%~1~~:.a;;~[
N!:i
~~tt'ng;';~,.dR'i~.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.

::;~rf1~~~~:s:~!?'l:~~r~t:c~1,~;t~i:!:Y./ctt
;;~t.r!!:!~
wi:h the law:1 that co vent tb.e Fe
le syn~in.
Iha

Tho Longest lYord.
The longest worJ in the English, or
rather Welsh langmges hag, After a long
period of oblivion, been onco more e·xhumed.
It is Llanfairpwllgwngyllgertrobgllgcrchwyrnbyllgogerbwllzanttvsil•
iogogogoch. This awful word of seventytwo letters and twenty-two syllables, the
name of a village in Wales, constituted
the subject of a lecture lately given by
the Rev. J. King, M. A., at the muscum, Berwic!<, in which he showed that it
means: "St Mary's white hazel pool,near
the turning pool, near the whirlpool, very
near the pool of L!nntsilio, fronting on
the rock ialet of Gogo."-[The
Amer•

For the cure rJ! Kidney CC"'mpl!Jnts ot eitb~r •tx thf1
C•mpoUJ&dU u.uaurpa.s1ed. Pi·ice $1. Si.I: bottles tor $5.

ican.

THE GREATENGLISHREMED-l

Tralnin;
an Elephant.
The education of the elephmt
wquld
be very easy but for his cumbersome
weight, which forces the trainer to hnve
recourse to cruel means.
For instance
to make him raise and hold out his foo~
an iron ring with ahn1·p points is placed
on it, and, being drawn by a rope, the
points enter tho flesh. The elephant,
feeling the pain, lifts up his foot nnd
keeps it in the uir till the pain ceases.
Aftera few repetitions he remembers the
pain, and at the sight of the iron raises
his foot. His instruetion, thanki to his
intelligenc«?, is soon completed.
Some
elephants, in less than a fortnight,
Are
taught to play on a drum, work a tricycle and beg on their hind legs.

Notanl.171honl<I.bo withoutLYDIA E. 1'INKl'J.,LJr8
L1YERPILLS.
They cure constipation, lJiliousa("Nand
irrpidtt,. ot the Uvor. 25 eent.s A box at all drue-i;it1ts.

~~~~~~K,~~➔~;;:~tJ<,~~~~~~
DR. HAIR'S

ASTHMA
COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS
PILLS
~'l::;1!.
J'i Jfff~J'1~<iu~·b1~~~•l~;
the lungs before she commenced using

yom::
• Golden Medical DlecoverJ.' She has not
had any since' itll use. For aome 1lix months
she has been feeling' so well that she ha8

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,
No.

Why did the Women
of this country use over tltirlem mi1lion cakes of
Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886?
Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.

663

Hain

Street,

D17FFAI.O,

:M. "F.

LIFE IN .Ct\IRO.

I

Saved 'from a Tiger's Jaw.
by their claws and tails, an;:l they made
PEARLS OF THOUGHT.
LA.DIES' D.EPAltTllEt.T.
- Only a few months ago, in Indii:., in a
a wry quaint and unique though de•
E\l'erybody
is wise after the cvcnL
A J<'reak of Faohlono.ble
Society.
cidedly ugly ernamcnt.-[New
York
certom planting district thero was a
Seductive
Influences
or a SoNothing is so fearful as a bad con,.
notorious man ~ater. Two gentlemen,
"Well, I do say I" cxcla11ned a fash- New:!.
journ
in Egypt.
A and B rcsidin"' on an estate had lost ionablc lady in our hearing.
"What
,;cience.
besides 'other e~ployes, tw~ chowke'- are we coming to anyhowY The Jatc~t
lnd!an
wives.
He·that ha.s no character is not a manr
Daily Life and PicturesqueScauo1in An bars, or native watchmen, within a few fad in Boston is to havo sedan chairs m
There is a reservation at the mouth of he is only a thing.
Orienta.I Oity,
days, and the unfortunate men had been the drawing room. Not bogus ones, re- the Klamath for the Inc:ian tri'Jes living
The crutch of Time accomplishes mores
actually carried off out of the veranda of member, but quaint old things th::it in northern California.
The squaws or
than the club of Hercules.
A correspondent of the Louisville
the bungalow.
A and B therefore de- were once actually in use, and two hun- young women are vendible commodities,
Ad vice is like castor oil; easy enough
Oduricr-Journal
thm seductively dc- termincd to clothe themselves
like €1red dollars is considered n small price and are put upon the market at a price
to pay for them. It is made a rcposi- supposed to correspond
with their to give, but hard enough to take.
1<:ribes the ~wcctnc3q of doing nothing in
natives, ancl sit during the night,armcd,
tory for bric-a-brac, to be sure, but it charms. A girl's choice is not consulted
modern Cairo:
When one is fairly in
'Ihe path of genius is not less obin the veranda, in the hopes they might
strikes me that it's entirely too cumber- in the matter, and if a. rivalry exists she structed with disappointment
thnn tha~
Egypt, floating softly on the undulating
be able to get a shot at the man eater,
Next, the ladies is knocked down to the most libcr:il of ambition.
Ude of life in C,tiro, one wondc1·s wLy who, they thought, might probably re- some and aesthetic.
one's time and adjectives were wasted turn to the spot which had already pro- will be seen taking an airing in them, offer. A maiden of comely appearance
No man preaches his sermon woll tc,
provided they can overawe the irrcver- and having a. talent for plaiting hats, others if he does not first preach it tc,
on Europe; why people arc ever convided him with two victims.
ent small boy. I hope nobody will be baskets and other ornamental wicker his own heart.
ientcd to stop short of the desert.
They procccdccl to carry out this insilly enough to introduce them• ove1· ware, is, of course, a more merchantable
Cairo, with its strange history and
ten tioa, and sat up till about 2 or 8 A.
The worst prison is not of stone. n
here.-(Philadclphia
Call. •
article than her sister without aecomstranger
streets, its
mosques
and
is of a throbbing heart, outrngcd by an
M, but nothing appeared.
A then said
bazaars, is a charming study.
All na- he shoultl not stay up any longer, as he '
ner Reaver
llat.
plishments and without beauty.
The
infamous life.
tions meet here; all languages and ali
A young lady wearing a beaver hat price paid for a girl of the desirable
did not believe the animal would come;
When one has no good ren.soa fot
customs obtain here, nud of won<.lcrful
confided
to
a
correspondent
of
the
krnd
is
in
the
neirrhborhood
of
twelve
but B announced his intention of wait·1
d E
h
h redheaded wood-p;ckers, a broncho and doing !l thing, he has one good reason
costumes aacl merchandise there is no
ew
or
a1
an
xpt'ess
ow
s
c
.
.
k
M
Y
N
ing half an hour longer by himself.
kept the nap so smoc.,th and shiny. a breech_-loadmg rifle, the woo_dpecker for letting it alone.
c-nd. In this sweetest of wiuter climates There were largo windows
opening
Revenge is a debt, in the paying of
She ~avs:
••First• brush the hat • heads bemg valued at $2.50 apiece and
lile♦ sccms too short to be in a hurry;
dowa to the flJor of tho veranda, and
Indeed, it is not worth living unless one through one of these A retired, and after thorougl~ly, so as to get all the fibres th e ~ony an<l. gun at n~out $20 each, which the greatest knave is honest and
sincl.'re, and, so far as he is able, punc•
can loiter.
Tho donkeys and cats alo1,e entering his room, had just closed the straightened out in one direction.
Then maki_ng th e price ~f tho girl $70.
.
T.h1s amount vanes,of course accordmg tual.
--wouldmake a lifelong study; when they window, ancl was gazing out for 11.ci in• take a silk handkerchief and pour into
Of all the riches that we hug, of all
lift
up their
voices either srngly slant, when he saw a dark mass land i11 the m:ddle of it about half a teaspoon- to the financial i.tanding of the purchaser
and the avarice of the parents. It oc- the plcnsures we enjoy, we can carry u~
or
in
concert,
the
very the veranda, right on to his friend, then ful of &alad oil. Rub the handkerchief
stars in hcav0n
quake, and
tbe heard sounds of a scuffle, and I\ cry for in your hands until the oil is thoroughly curs occasionally that as much as $150 1s more out of this world than out of a
moon turns pale and trembles.
Auel help. Seizing his rifle, to which a sword distributed through it. Then go over given for a girl, but she woul<l be pos- dream.
V,cious habits are so odious and dCh
then thcr3 arc the people who own the bayonet was attached, and flinging up your hat time after time with. the silk sessed of unusual allurements and the
purchaser a nabob. The lazy buck when grading that they transform the indi'fid ..
cats and who 1idc the donkeys-several
Lny the handkerchief
the window, he rushed out in time to thus prepared.
decades might be devoted to them. Au sec B walking down the steps that led aside, and use it every day upon the hat, he has purchased a wife, at once requires ual who practises them into an inc:u-nato
Egyptian woman is an object when on up to the veranda alongside of the tiger without, however, replenishing the oil the lady to enter upon all the hard work demon.
obtainable.
The women pack wood
foot; but when she mounts a donkey
more than once a weeli:. The hat in
with his hand in the latter's mouth.
Vampire Bats.
from the forests in baskets, which nre
she is a vision! To begin with, she rides
These South American pests haTc been
A was afraid to fire lest he should hit this way will be kept in perfect order, carried on the back and supported by a
on both sides of the anim:il, and when his friend, so, running after him, he, 1md even an ordinary wetting will not
band which encircles the forehead. They characterized ns merely tho "myth of
her curious black drapery b:\gs out in with admirable presenco of mind, went disturb it.
ulso collect gold dust from the e:xposed imaginative travelers," but many peothe win<l, and tho donkey disappears,
up to the tiger, ap.d plunging his bay-·
W.sdom
Behind
tho Connter.
bedrock in abandoned mines, which is ple have borne witness to their bloodsave that his big enrs and small legs onet into the animal's body, at the same
"Some one told me that a smile would handed over with religious regularity. sucking propensities. They settle beside
h,•inklc occasionally into view, sensa- instant fired. There was a roar and a
go a long way toward helping me be- It is a fact that the Indian women on the their victims by night, and if a sleeper
tions fade, worJs fail, and one feels the scuffle, and B took advantage of tho
come a successful saleswoman," said n Klnma!h are absolute a:aves, but they Las left even the tip of his nose uncovnocd of rest and nourishment,
Dodging
moment to release his hand, and the girl to whom store life was yet new, are faithiul and loving, no matter how ered, he must expect to lose a considerunder camels; stepping over dogs and tiger, after tumbling, died. B's hand
able quantity of blood before morning.
"and I have smiled and smiled until I harshly treated.
children; pmhing aside donkeys and was terribly mauled. -(C,mrt Journal.
Children arc cspccinlly liable to be atdon't think I could look i;olemn at the
people, one finds a nnrrow a:lcy leading
tacked, as they are apt to remo'fa tho
Faehlon
Notes.
funeral of my best friend.
I actually
<>1Ithe Momkee, :ind seeming to wind
Large plaids are correctly worn by covering from their hands and feet by
The Color of the Eyes.
grin from morning till night, and I think
its tortuous way in strange places.
One
their restless movements at night. SomeHazel-eyed people are rarely shallow, I will ha:-e to give my mouth a rest if I little children.
or two smaller alleys turn off; then beButton gloves arc more worn than 1imes small children becomo so debilitaand you must be prepared for surprises don't sell a dollar's worth the rest of the
fore you rises a lovr archway.
The
ted by loss of blood that they bccomo
mousquctaircs.
wllen you have to deal with them.
day. I came hero with the determinaahadow is very deep; you are evidently
Blue eyes take care of their friends, tion of being good natured and pleasant
All grown women wear high coiffures, ~ick, or even die.
under a house, and a ket:n win<.l, liko
A traveller in Ecuador not only wa.s
brown of their enemies, gray of their to every ono, no matter how cranky a but not young girls.
that in a narrow mount:iin 'defile, nearly
obliged to cover hiimelf by mosquito
countries, black of their pleasures, and mstomer I might have, but really, it is
Stripes are the leading feature in
Cairnsyour hat off. A wi<.lc,gate stands
netting at night, as n protection against
green of themselves.
harder work than I thought.
Still, I nm spring goods of all kinds.
open; one moment takes you tl:rough,
these creatures, but also placed his <log
The violet eye is a woman's eye, of mre goocl nature pays, and I don't know
Half high boots and low shoes will under an inverted cnrthcrn pot to sleep.
past the group of guardian Ara\Js; you
which tho main char:icteristics arc aficc- of any position that requires mora pa.
again be in vogue for summer wear.
turn a corner, and \Jefore you opens the
The fowls l\'crc put into a clO$ed box for
tion and purity, chivalric belief, aud ticnce thnn that of a saleswomim. A
~autiful garden of tho hotel.
The shepherd's plaid is seen in all the the night, and cv1dent:y had such au ac•
rather &tupid girl with a sweet, even dislimited or deficient intellectuahty.
Sycamores and acacins bcn<l and.droop
familiar
mixtures
and
in
bright
red
and
curate idea of the danger they were in
Speaking popularly, it may be said position is more apt to succeed than a
oTer the flower beds, roses anti fleur de
when unprotected, that they willingly
I white as a novelty.
that eyes arJ brown, blue, gray, hazel, brighter girl who is quick tempered,
lys wave in the wind; great bamboos,
There are heavy weight tussore silks entered their place of shelter, and algreen, or of no color at all. The last mean to earn $30 a week some day if I
more th:m forty feet high, sway with a
three varieties, however, arc, based on wear out my mouth smiling. I try to be which arc designed for tailor made cos- lowed the cover to be closed upon them.
long, slow motion; tho red hibiscm
It is a curious fact that the bat's bite
so pleasant to my customers that they tames and arc to be stylish.
misnomer.
burns like fire 1n the green gloom; the
Beads of nil sorts enter largely into is hardly felt, even when the person at~
The light blue eye is the eye of the won't let anyone else wait on them, but
shadowy palms whisper softly to the
the stylish millinery nnd in trimming tacked is awake.
A resident of South
northern races-of the Swedes aucl the ask me to take them to other counters.
fresh wind coming in from the, desert;
the little wag-tails hop about the path;
D.1ncs, of the Scotch sometimes also. Then when I get a good trade my sulary for chessy costumes and outer garments. America says that he was once talking
Dark figures on a light ground are with a man who remarked that he could
the cloves mourn their hcarls out in the It suggests constancy and truth, stcad- will be raised and I will receive considtrec-tops;
the cloudless, rainless sky fastness, simplicity, courage, purpose. erable extra as rcrcentage. Yes, a bright, more stylish for sateen and fine ging- not understand how some people wero
i!prcacls blue above, ancl the sun comes His a man's eye, with its moderation good natured girl is pretty apt to have hams tha~ dark grounds with light fig always getting unaccountably bitten bJ
bats. At the very moment when he
down between the leaves in a thousand
and self-respect-honest
in the glance it her salary increased in time, and need ures.
made the statement, a bnt was sucking
golden stream,.
People who koow how gives you, if at the same time cold and not be afraid to begin on $3 a week if
Colored beads arc so netted into silk
one of his toes, unperceived by him i11
she has a home and need not be required
~ live in Egypt come here, an<l life goes phlegmatic.
cord-as to form matlettcs and make very
the dusk. As he moved, the crcatura
on as it should in tho land of the lotus.
Bue-gray eyes, radiated from within to pay boarJ while she is gaining her ex- stylish finish for a summer silk for street
fluttered away, a11d the too was fou11d
Excursions nrc made easily; sights arc with brown and bronze streaks, arc perience. In this store $7 and $8 a week wear.
to be bleeding.
geen intelligently; there is quiet talk and chiefly found among the mixed races, is the a vcrage salary." -[Philadel ph;a
A bouquet of ostrich feathers of difThe nrnpirc is said to settle beside.
peaceful thought here in the fragrant
and especially the English and the Press.
fercn t shades makes a stylish garnuture his victim, fluttering his wings gentlJ
~ardcn.
An artist pllints with his Americans. They always
suggest a
for a hat. Several colors are seen in tho while sucking the blood.
Queer T.l'ink.ets.
'!'his action
Arab and Fellah moclels grouped in the good deal o: strength of character, gcnIt is some year8 since the jewelers tops.
fans the wound so itis not felt. Whether
sunslnne on the piazza; further on an erally a sense of mischief and trickiness, tnadc the lucky pig a popular trinket.
Belgian straw is one of the very durn- this supposition be accurate or not, it ii
Englishman
sits trl\nslating an Arab and sometimes that humorous cruelty Everyone for a time woro lucky pigs as
ble and pretty brnids for wnlking hat.9 certain that the bat doe9 not 11light upo1
book; still further down the vine-draped
which belongs to the Anglo-Saxon race. charms, bangles and what not.
When or those used for a11y serviceable pur- his prey, but bc,i.lc it on the pillow ot
-vista some Arab sheiks Rl'll bargaining
The liluc is certainly the type with pork became a surfeit the elephant took
ground, sinco those who aleep 011 the
with knowing E_;yptologist.9 for '.lntiqucs the greatest number of varieties.
It is a its place. l\Icn dangled them at their pose.
Cross bars of color on neutral ground, side nre bitten upon the nose, and th'811
-scarabs and ugly littlc, goJs-strange
color
thnt
illustrates
pre-eminently watch chains and women wore them in
On ginghams these who lie upon the back aro wounded t.
~ld rings and Coptic embroiderius.
tha feminine qualities-tenderness,
af- their cars. They were made into pins are very stylish.
Companion.
Down in the garden the artist's wife fection, a yielding to the wi~hes of and pendants, and even ad:iptcd to the cross bars are eordccl, giving a pretty tho ears.-[Youth's
and an American woman drum softly on others, a sympathy with small sufferings, embellishment of finger rings and brace- effect.
1'he Mctho11ists.
One of the prettiest designs cf little, 1
darabukkah, while 011 the path in front that measure of vanity without which no
J.,'igures printed in the Methodist Year
lets.
-of them a Fellah girl kncch, trying woman can be entirely attractive, and
The eye of destiny-an
Egyptian em- girls' costumes for the summer is the B:iok show that on January 1, 1887,
Gretchen dress as it is so easily launfaithfully to teach them a native song. that self-surrender
which goes far to biem, was tho next fad.
Now it is a
Methodism throughout tho world numStrange an<l wild it i!!. with an unacpcrsundc a man that he is a demi-god mouse. Mouse jewelry is alr-0ady the go dered.
bered 35,000 traveling preachers and
()Ountable measure thut can only· be ~:.cause his wife believes it and tells him in London and Paris, and is commencing
Trimmings of Hamburg
embroidery 6,320,000
members.
In the United
are
used
in
all
sorts
of
costumes
for
-caught by car, not learned by method.
to find favor here.
And women who
States there arc 27,000 travc ltng preach•
children,
including
those
of
light
woolen
Near by a eonjuror docs his marvellous
stand most in dread of the little, living
ProTisio!ls on nu Ocean Steamer.
crs an 1 4,000,000 members, and a poputricks, his mysteriow1 call of "galla,
lation of over 15, o_oo,000, or more thaa
The amount of provisions, groceries, beast will do him honor in effigy for fabric.
galla," now and then rising above the etc., on board an Atlantic steamer at fnshicn's sake. •What with pigs 11nd
Braid trimmings were never more, one-fourth of the populatio11 of tho enbarbaric song. An East Indian merchant,
elephants
and
mice,
the
adaptation
to
the
styl·'.sh
than
this
season,
and
the
v:iricty
tire country-136, 000, 000. The Methothe time of sailing is very large.
For a
,vith his rich stuffa spread over chairs and single passage to tho westward, one of animal kingdom to decorative purp0ses in which they are shown is something dist Episcopal Church alone numbeu i1
benches, his gold and silver wares glitis
well
begun.
Before
the
work
is
done,
astonishing.
tltc
United Stateg 12,800 traveling
our most noted steamers, with 547 cabin
ting in the sunlight, chaffer~ persuasiveFine Tuscans and Milan braids nre to preachers and 2,000,000 members, hav.
passengers and a crew of 287 persons we shall be ab'.c to muster ti complete
ly with a group of people, who fry vain
had, when leaving Liverpool on August menaocric in n collection of the average be gcucraliy worn the coming season and ing 20,000 churches, worth $77. 000, 000;
ly to look sufficiently iucliiiercnt to 28 last, the following quantities of pro- belle'; obsolete j~welry.
nrc more liked than the hea\l'y servicea- 7, ,500 parsonages, wort:1 $11,000,000;
Some very queer charms have come ble English braids.
make him lower his pricc3. The noon- v1s10ns: 12,550 pounds fresh beef,
144 collrgc an<l other school properties.
day sun is blazing overhead;
the birds 700 pounds corned beef, 5,320 pounds into vogue lately, in the shape of South
Sali11 and plain silks make stylish worth, inclmling enclowm !llt~, $113,000,·
These insects are black costumes. The petticoat is of the 000, making a total of $103. OOJ,OJO.
arc still, and tl:.e roses droop a little;
mutton, 850 pounds lamb, 350 pounds American beetles.
They becoma quite stripe and the overdress of plain fabric,
but sitting 11u'.~tlyin the sh:ide it is nc,t veal, 350 pounds pork, 2,000 pounL1s c:rnght and dried.
llnsincss is llnsine·,s.
J!IOlmd, an:1 the desert wind coming over
frc1chfish, 000 fowls, 300 chickens, 100 hard, ancl their backs afford a beautiful
surnh or gros grain.
In a smull town out 'IVt:St an. ex•
They are set
the garden of a neigiib-iring sheik, h::is duel,~, 50 geese, 80 turkeys, 200 brncc play of iridesccut colors.
All
shades
of
lilac
and
heliotrope,
county
J:iclgc
is cashier of the bqnk.
n crisp, cool touch to it. Later the scene grouse, 15 tons potatoes, :JO hampers in rims of gold, and often whole neck"The check is :ill ngltt sir," he said ta
But they arc which arc so dainty and becoming, are
dissolves, and the co:npnny go their vcgota\Jles, 220 q1rnrts ice cream, 1,000 laces nrc made of them.
costly trinkets, for their shells arc easily to be worn the coming season and in all a stranger, "I.Jut the evidence you ofI~1
difi.,:·ent w·1ys, to meet again after diu- quarts milk, and 11,500 eggs.
the d;fiJrent fal.Jrics.
in i<.lcnlifying yoU1s :lf a~ the person ta
ner unucr the broad fall of moon'.ight.
In groceries alone there were over 200 crushed, when they drop to dust i11their
l\Iuslin and mulls arc elaborately whose or<.lerit is drawn i~ scarce! v suffi.
I saw a wonderfully prl'lty
Then cigar., and talk of t:1c t1ny's doings, different nrtic'es, incluclin~
(for the settings.
cicnt."
.,
1tories of ode! aclvcntlli'es, stcrics of "old round voyage of 22 <loys) 050 pouncls and odd nccklncc at a big je'.VelrJ coun- tr;m1ncd with velvet both on the skirt
"l.'vc known you to hang a m:m on
times," when they first came clown into tea, 1,200 pountls coJiee, 1,600 pounds ter the other day. It \\'a~ made of little nncl corsage. A sash of velvet is also
1ess
ev1<lcnce, Jut1ge,,, wa.s the strangc/s
Egypt-, and so the pleas:1nt t1ays drift ·vrhitc suga1-, 2,800 pounds 111oist su:.,:-ar, crabs, united with wire links.
The worn with the costume.
re~nonsc.
by.
Tinsel is seen only in very moderate
750 pounds pu!vcr;zJrl. w,::nr, 1,500 metal was silver, with shadings produced
.'.Quite likely," replied the ex-Judge,
quantity
in
millinery
this
season,
and
is
by
ox:dization.
In
the
same
shop
was
n
pounds cheese, 2,000 pounds batter,
"buL when it comes to kttin~ :soof cold
There are 3J, ODObrass bauds in this
used
with
'much
more
taste
and
discl'e•
monkey
ueckhcc,
also
in
ailYer,
cnnm3,500 pounds ham, and 1,000 pounds
cnsh we have to bo cardul."-[Ntn1
4::ountry. That accoun.ts for our tcrribie
eled. 'l'hc little monkeys were united tion than was the cas8 last season.
bacon,-[Bost<?_n Gl999.
York Sun.
wind storms.

·

!

PROSPECTUS.

SALEorTHEDENISON
FB,OPERTY.

The following, which we copy from the
-ANDMechanic Falls Ledger, is a comprehensive
report of the sale of the property of
THE DIXFIELD
CITIZEN
the Denison Paper Mfg. Co. which occurAREPUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
the day we went to press, and was briefeanfnrr, Ilxfnrrl hn.. Main:e, ed
ly reported in our columns last week:--BY-A public auction of the real estate a nd
E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR
&. PROP'R.
personal property of the Denison Paper
1
1
Cu. was held yesterday (May 4) at
1
aiJ;~i~:\~~J~\f~~~d
~~~~;: ;1~ ~:~c~J~:~!st4)~I'J, Mfg.
Hurray Hall. Mr. F. O. Bailey of Portfor
land, auctioneer.
The sale comprised th e
ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR.
th e Pulp mills
6 mos. 50 Cents, or 3 mos. 25 Cents. paper mills Ht this village,
at Canton, and were bG>ught by Mr. C. R.
-'W'All subscriptions
tJlUSt be p:lid in adv_ance,
and papers will be discontinued when time paid for Milliken of Portland, for $roo,ooo.oo, subexpires.
ject to a mortgage of $5o,ooo.oo a nd delin0
quent taxes amounting to $4,66.00. The
T~1~!~~N,~~s~~;~ $~~~ al:::i~~~u~~~';J
'.~-~-e~r~
:!g-Csare paid, after which they can have the benefit several lots of real estate, property of the
ol' the One Dollar r:i.te.
Denison Paper Manufacturing
Co., were
Subscribers who have previously paid in advance
of May 20, 18Sj, at the $1.25 rate, will be credited
sold to various persons.
The block on
far enough to equal the $ t .oo rate.
Elm
St.,
occupied
by
Messrs.
I.
A. DeniAddress all business communications
for ci1 her
TELEPHONE
or CITIZEN,
to
ison & Co., Odd Fellows' Hall, and i\Ir.
E. N. C.ARVER, PuB'R, Canton, Me.
\V. C. Brid~e, was bought by Mr. Milliken for $r.oo, subject to a mortgage of
WASl31JRGLARY
INTENDED~
$4,500.00 and interest, and taxes amounting to $qo.
Clever Dettctive Work at Canton.

THE

CANTON

TELEPHONE

One evening recently Dr. C. R. Davig,
who- had been away all day on business,returned ho'.Tle about nine o'clock, and with
his wife sat in their sitting room until
about half past ten, reading and answering
letters that had accumulated in his absence.
,vhen the work was finished Mrs. Davis
rose and remarked that she .vas going to
retire, and entered the bed-room, which,
by the wa)', opened from the room in
which they had been sitting with the door
between the two rooms open. In a moment she returned with a frightened look
and told her husband that a man was looking in at the bed-room window.
Mr. Davis immediately entered the room and
thought he saw a face at the window, but
on approaching
it had disappeared.
He
placed his face close to the glass, and,
glancing one side, saw the form of a man
stand i1,g stiff and still, close to the building, about four feet from the window. The
doctor did not stop to think or plan for
action an instant, but threw up the lower
sash full length and leaped out. He landed four or five feet from the intruder, who
jumped as if shot and started off down the
hill. Dr. Davis gave him a hot chase, following ck,se to his heels until he lost sight
of him in the nest of old buildings near
1-Iotel Swasey.
The game had escaped and the doctor
now took time to plan for the detection of
one who apparently
intended eisturbing
the quiet of his household.
He returned
to the house and procured a lantern, with
which he examined the trail of the impromptu foot-race down the hill. The
foot-prints of the racers were plainly visible in the mud, and the doctor says some
of the tracks showed a stride of ten fee.t,
but did not inform us whether it was pursuer or pursued that had so lengthened
his gait.
Having so much of a clue to the identity
of the night-prowler who had left his tracks
behind him, the wily dentist worked it for·
all it was worth.
\Vith Dr. Tirrell, he
went to the dental rooms, and obtaining a
quantity of plaster of Paris, returned.
These two dentists then put their long
heads together and proceeded to take impressions or casts in plaster, of some halfdozen of the foot-prints, as they would of
so many toothless mouths to which they
were fitting a $50 set of teeth. The result
was so satisfactory that they obtained a
number of perfect models of a fair sized
boot, recently "tapped,"
with rows of
round-headed nails on heel and ball. Having secured this evidence, our private detectives rested their case here until morning, and retired about twelve o'clock for
the rest much-needed for themselves.
Next morning Mr. Davis put Deputy
Sheriff Barrows on the clue with instructions to keep a quiet lookout.
He ne,:t interviewed the shoemaker, and showed him
his collectioR of plaster statuary.
The
shoemaker
immediately
recognized the
plaster representation of a piece of work
he had recently done for a Canton dweller.
Hearing is pretty good evidence, but the
doctor think;, "seeing is bdieving," so he
watched further opportunity
to "clinch"
the testimony of the shoemaker.
The gentleman ( ?) whose trail the doctor had so
successfully followed,
while innocently
pursuing
his usual way in his travels
among men, was seen to cro~s a muddy
soot in the street.
As he passed out of
sight the docto1· walked up and slipped
one of his "casts" into the track just made.
Jt fitted as perfectly as the best set of teeth
the doctor ever made.
The name of our townsman here implicated has not yet been mrule public, but is
well known in certain circles, and of course
there is no proof of criminal action or evil
intent, more tha:i intruding upon the peace
of a home, but if he was simply out hanging May-baskets we should .<ay his choice
of time. place and circ~1mstances was somewhat peculiar.
Brother E. N. Carve:· of the Canton
TELEPHONE, comes out with a bran new
nper,
called the Dixfield CITIZEN, pub1
lished fr.:,111 his offi::e in Canto1'.
Brother
C. is one of the pushing kind and he has
the bc!st wishes of the Phonograph.-Phillij,s Ph:mograph.

2400 ACRES OF LAXD
in Roxbury, were sold to :\Ir. Charles P.
Bartlett for $1,500.00. Various other lots
of land were sold ranging in price from
$35.00 to $900.00 per lot. The citizens of
this town who bought land are Mr. C. R.
Pulsifer, Mr. F. O. Purington,
IIon. Luther Perkias, Mr. \Vm. Keene. The auction sale of the mills and lot occurred at
IO o'clock A. M., and the sale of the personal property_ was postponed
until 2
o'clock P. M. The assignees effected a
private sale to :\Ir. Milliken before the auction, hence personal property was not

MY USUAL

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.

W. ~- ill{lf£ir,

@)f lJ~Ji
Dixfield,
SlJMf/iER
MILLINERY

A'l' THE OLD STORE,

Bethel.

--OF-MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Androscoggin
river overflowing
its
banks.
Water high in road at Alder river
bridge.
-AND-Dr. N. T. True is failing.
His wife is
in poor health at Boston.
L. A. Hall is our first-class hair-dresser
and always on hand.
Our P. M. has a nice lot of new goods
in Post Office block. Mr. Lawrence, our at which time I shall
jeweler, is a good man for the business.
for the occasion,
The roads are drying fast and fanning
has commenced in earnest.
E. P. K.

F.iNer1GoonsnRuGs
ANn
MEDICINES,

Thursda;~LM~;R19,
'87,Pain~,
Oils,
and
Pap0r
.,~an[in[s,
have

trimmed

Shades & ] 1xtures.

,vmdow

-Al~o-

Pattern
Hats
andBonnets.CROCKERY)CONFECTIONERY)

Dixfield

Tobacco & Cigars.

Centre.

SCIENCE HILL.
At this writing spring is again here with
its birds and flowers, sun and showers,and
is hailed with joy by the many farmers
who have had to buy feed for their cattle.
A. C. Childs and son have bought hay for
28 head of cattle for more than a month.
They require about 400 lbs. per day.
Our school commences
in st -' a nd is to be taught
Smith.

Monday, 16th
by Miss Etta

Having
spent the past week with
my milliner,
J\1iss Ella Johnson,
in
Boston purchasing
my stock and looking over the .styles, I can guarantee
--FORto give as good satisfaction
as at any
time in the past, and I wish to say to
ladies ou~side of the vill?ge wh_o _have
I have tluee kinds of Phosplui.te, and
never had th e opportunity
to visit my can suit all and everybody who wants to
store, that I carry the large&( stock of buy .. both in quality anu price. Give me

HEADQUARTERS

PHOSPHATE.

]IITILLINr.rRY
.U
_I!;_ & FANCY
-AND

IN

GOODS
a call.
~ Also, manufactnr~r of Horne MaLle
1 ' Cnu1berrv i:,aucc-t.he mccst table sauce
in the market.
::,old in qnart jars or by

FACT-

w

th~s::beb~,!~e:-~:;o,~:;/:1:e!::ife::ct:!:
EVERYTHINGLADIES ANT, ~~~ r:~~l~e.Come in when in town and try
summer as last.
(that is usually
kept in a first-class
The new road remains the same, un- store)of
any establishment
this side
changed by the spring rains melting off the city.
If you don't believe it,
the great b0dies of snow.
CA.]L:[A
AND
SEE,
DIXFIELD,
MAINE.
Young apple-trees have been damaged
and be convinced.

C. l. DILLINGHAM,

some by mice.
Grass is looking

nicely apparently

not

My

IA

p RIC

C

-DEALER

Vs

~tttV~§J~~ID

L

Maine.

Dixfield,

IN-

.L....J

C ~,-

Canton,

AND TINWARE,

Farmin[
Implements,
Pumps,
Etc.
I have also for sale One :N"ew Si,1gleHorse

Farm Wagon,

lUaine.

And a Self-Dumpi11g

HORSE RAKE,

.J/

CROCERIES,

The Portland Argus of Tuesday says:
The Poland Paper and Pulp Company,
under which name the Denison
Paper
Mills, purchased by ;\fr. C. R. Milliken,
will be operated, will be organized at the
office of Hon. W. L. Putnam, the 21st inst.
The following will be the corporators:
Charles R. Milliken, James P. Baxter,
\Villiam G. Davis, Arthur Sewall, Joseph
S. Ricker, Mrs. Samuel E. Spring, E.
Greely Spring·, Daniel W. True, \Villiam
L. Putnam, Weston F. Milliken, \Villiam
H. Milliken, Seth M. Milliken, Harrison
J. Libby, Daniel F. Emery, Mark P. Emery, alfof Portland; George C. Wing, Auburn; Tames Monroe & Co., West Auburn;
C. M. ·Bailey, \Vmthrop; Thomas Mack,
Boston; Godfrey Morse, Boston, and Rice,
Kendall & Co., Boston.
It will be one of the strong~st companies
ever formed in New England.
The corporators are all men of large wealth and
great business ability.

in-

GROCERIES,

any winter killed.
will be lower this seas,m
than ever
Roads.are in a very bad condition this before,
as everything
seems
to be
spring.
cheaper.
BROUGHTUNDERTHE HAMMER,
Nathaniel Thomas is having his house
Thankingall my customers
for the
It will be mteresting to our community
thoro11ghly repaired.
Bertron is a good very liben,l patronage
they have beto know that the gentlemen who are to paper hanger.
stowed upon me in the past, I hope
figure so prominently in the welfare of our
The school-room
ha~ been sheathed. to merit a continuance
of the same.
town are PoLAXD "BOYS," and the citizens
overhead.
A grand improvement.
IO ii
l~MJ;:"
ll
are exultant that it should fall into the
Marion Holman's house frame is up•
•
g ll
it.. !I'll"""' I!,.,,
hands of those who will promote the busi- set out by Albion Holman.
Ile intends
BLUE
STORE,
ness interests of our town .. The corpora- to have it read)' for or:cupancy by this fall.
tion will be known as
Herman A. Childs is at home from FannTHE P0LAKD PAPER AXD PULP C0MPAXY, ington, where he is attending
Normal
and will be a steick company.
The Port- school.
He will return ;\fonday.
land gentlemen mentioned abo,·e are Mr.
G. C. C.
Charles R. Milliken, l\lr. \V. F. Milliken,
Mr. \V. H. Milliken, l\lr. S. l\I. Milliken
May 3.-The
heavy rain of last week
and l\lr. D. \V. True. The company will
caused the old Androscoggin
to overflow
have
its banks, and a w:de expanse of water
-Deale!'
in_
greeted the eyes of the early risers Satur~0 CORPORATIO~ STORE.
day
morning.
Doubtless
many
of
them
Every old employee "·ho desires work wi:J
be hired to fill their recent position.
We "slept with one eye open" in view of the 1)'\ ~ ~f,1
are informed also, that a regular pay-day fact of deluged cellars, and the fear of hear· !i.,,,.h"(:i·
will be established, which fact will be glad- ing the water gurgling around their beds.
The roads are in a very bad condition.
ly recognized by the workmen.
I,Iany prominent paper make1·s were Bridges are carried off and culverts gullied
through.
By the looks of the fields here
present.
There was not much opposition
in the sale of the mills. Several lots of I should say that the greater part of the

land were "knocked off" at a fair price,
but a bargain for all who invested.
The
mills will
C0MMEXCEOPERATIONAT 0XCE.
After a three month's "shut down" the
sound of the whistle and the bu<y hum of
the mills will be like music to the ears of
the industrious.
\Vhile the entire community is in sympathy with the Messrs.
Denison~ in their financial difficulties,
some prognosticated that the mills would
again pass into theii· hands.
They have
struggled hard to meet competition and
their obligations,
but, like others, have
been disappointed.
And while extending
a sympathising hand we can not but rejoice that the plant has fallen into the
hands of those that are able to push it to
its fullest capacity.

Maane.

-Dealer

Which I will Sell Cheap for Cash.

GEORGE
DIXFIELD,

J.B.ROWN,
MAINE.
IN--

BOOTS
& SHOESJMeats,
Groceries
&Provisions.

planting w~uld have to be done in Jnne.
The sugar season is at an end. P. \V.
1
Abbott has made 20 gallons of syrup and
150 lbs. of sugar.
Alice and Anna Putnam, who have been C6.ll'Jl.f
attending school at Kent's Hill, have returned home in season to teach their sum-

I

Samuel Richardson

is improving

slow-

:i~

Etc.

W. S. CHASE
& SON,

When in need of GOOD GOODS AT
(AT THE OLD REYXOLDS STORE.)
FAIR PRICE.3, give me ft call. It will
DIXFIELD,
.MAINE.
be for your interest, as well as mine, to do
--DEALERS
IX-so. :No trouble to show goods, even if
you don't, want to pun:hase.
Di•U~S
and.
IUedicines,
Call at the Store

Il G,
ti

ti

/~

Pipes, Tobacco & Cigars,
Kerosene Oil, Etc.

of

HRRl

'

{.)

w:

~/I

f' (

and see his Fine

Stock

f!

W. F. PUTNAM,
DIXFIELD,
MAINE.
Ha11nfncturer ol

DOORS,SASH,WINDOW& DOOR
FRAMES
CLAZED WINDOWS.

of

All kin els mould eel ,111dplain finish. balusters. :'ifewPlls, Brnckets.&c. Also ch,unber and dining-room furuitnre Chamber
Sets nn<l Extension Tables a specialty.
,fobbing done promptly .

DressGoods,
Groceries,

JJlrs.EifanToothaker,

FANCYGOODS
1

~~~i

BOSTON
l?EODUCE
MARKET.

Butter, Eastern,
. 15 to
.28
.16
<'heese,
.r4-½to
Eggs, Eastern,
• 1 31
Beans, Pea,
1.80
"
Yellow eyes,
1.50 to 1.55
The gentlemen interested in the above Potatoes,
.65 to
.7.5
company, including ex-Gov. Alexander H. Apples,
3.00 to 4.50
13.00 to 17.50
Rice of Massachm-etts, l\lr. Chas. R. Mil- Hay,
liken, Judge Geo. C. \Ving of Auburn,
CANT,Nl'EO.DUC:E:
!d:ARKET.
.16 to
.20
James Monroe of Auburn. \V. E. Stevens Butter,
•14
of the Portland Express, E. S. Osgood of Cheese, old,
.u
Eggs,
th,, Argus, Parke G. Dingley of the Lew- Beans, Yellow eyes,
r.25
iston ':Jottrnal, and others, came to Canton
''
Pea,
1.7.5
.IO
by special train on the R. F. & B. railroad, Hams, smoked,
Po
ta
tees,
.50
·45 to
arriving about 8 o'clock Monday evening.
Maple Syrup,
75
The party stopped at IIotel Swasey over
Ca.nt,on
Prices on FrJvbions, Etc.
night, visited and inspected the mills at
Flour, Patent,
6.2s
Gilbertville, and returned by the regular
"
Best Roller,
5.50 to 6.oo
train Tuesday forenoon.
Corn,
.63
Meal,
.58
-35 to
.40
The Dixfield C1TIZE:Nis a new paper :!\-folasses,
Sugar, Granulated,
.07
pablished for that thriving bnrgh by Bro.
"
Coffee,
.06
Carver of tlie TELEPHONE. It is fl good
Brown,
.05~
GRASS SEED,
looking and well printed sheet. It is edit2
ed A. D. Park of Dixfield. "\Ve wish it Timothy, per bushel,
Red Top, "
"
success. Oxfo,·d Countv now has six lo- Clover,
·' ponnd,
.09~
cal papers.-Nqr~vay.,-A:;lv,;'il'.tiser.
Alsike,
. rs

Goods,

Jewel.ll.--y'

ly.Seme of our neighbors are improving
the looks of their homes by the use of the
paint and white-wash brushes.
Among
the rest we notice Mr. George Blanchard.
,valdo Pettingill has leased his farm below the Falls again to M. J. Babb for a
term of years.
. We understand
that the old Raymond
farm on Eaton Hill, is for sale.
Headquarters
for Sugar at H. H. Burbar>k's. Granulated 15 lbs., Ex. C. 17 Ibs.,
Ex. Yellow r9 lbs. for $1.00.

I sell the best brands of Canned Goods,
Fine Teas, Coffees. SpiceR, Tobacco, Cigars, Dried and Fresh Fruits, Nnts, and a
general line of Musical Instruments
and
::\tri:1gs. If in want of choice goods give
me a call.

•

ect1one1--y,

Fancy

m;·_ :~;~;~er
intends to finish up sawing
shingles at the Falls in about two weeks.
M. J. Babb is at work for Waldo Pettingill on the cellar of his new barn.
'iVilson Thomas has purchased a very
promi~ing stallion colt, two years old, of.
Wm. M. Blanchard; price, $150.
A. J. Knight sold his beef oxen to M.
IIall for $r35, and has purchased a pair of
John Staples of Carthage.

--DEALER

~&~-i~

DIXFIELD,

MAINE.

Millinery
& FancyGoods.

Ladies of Dixfield and vicinity are invitell to eall and examine my stock and
prices before purehaoing elsewhere.

Boots and Shoes,
J. P. JOHNSTON,
READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
School
Books,
Stationery,
Blank
Books
DIXFIELD,

.MAINE.

--DEALER

Gent's Furnishing

Goods

An<l everything
usually found
well-appointed
village store,

IN--

HazorR, !:,having Soap and Cosmetics,
and all kinds of sewing machine needles.

in a

IAOST,

\Vould inform the public that she has
just returned from Boston with a new lot

On Saturday, May 7th, between Canton
1
0
~;nht~~~fr~t~no;~~i:tt;
of buckskin gloves and probably an account book. Return to owner, or TELEPHONE office, and receive reward.
19
S. P. ADKINS.
Canton, May , 1887.
9

of

Ceorge Holt & Son,

AT

REASONABLE

~Jl
:f!~~:,

PRICES.

MissH. M. Glines,

! ;~f;

~Ii LJNERY!P
GRXif1rr:rMARB1t,vaiiKs.
AND STAPLEGOODS)

which are now ready for the inspection
all who may be interested.
Canton, Ma-y IO, 1887.

Monnment8 ancl IIeadston,~s in different
styles and prices consta11tly on hand. ,ve
of guarantee satisfaction in work ,md prices.

H. M. GLINES.
3t19

1
100 ~a1:\~
~:;;;l~~i~i~t~;o~~l;~'fPo~l;lOcts

Address

TELEPHONE

Office,

Canton, Me.

